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MOVING!!! 
VIRGINIA BEACH - NORFOLK - CHESAPEAKE 
NEWPORT NEWS - HAMPTON 
For Comprehensive Relocation Package and 
Up-to-Date Information on the 
VIRGINIA BEACH, NORFOLK, HAMPTON AND NEWPORT NEWS AREA 
CALL TOLL FREE I-800-HOUSE VA 
Experienced Real Estate Professionals will answer any housing related questions you may have", 
sending you maps, new home brochures, rental information and displays of typical homes with 
data on prices, mortgage financing, qualifying, commuting routes, schools and other itmes 
of interest to anyone planning a move to one of the above areas, 
THIS MAY BE "'HE BEST STEP IN PLANNING YOUR MOVE 
Linda Fox-Jarvi. 
MEMBER MILLION $ SALES CLUB 
BUS: (804) 460-2456 
RES: (804) 363-9501 
PLEASE JOIN IN! (ACTIVITIES AVAILABLE FOR CHILDREN) 
-~~w=--
Willialll e. Wood 
ilnd ASSOCliltu 
REALTORS 
1120 Independence Boulevard 
Virginia Seach, VA 23455 
Sarbara Adami 
MEMBER MILLION S SALES CLUB 
BUS: (804)481-3710 
RES: (804) 481-0566 
call TOLL FREE 1-(800) 468-7382 
X---------------------------Simply clip and mail this coupon to: 
William E. Wood & Associates ·1120 Independence Boulevard· Virginia Beach, VA 23455-9972 
Attn: Linda Fox-Jarvis, Barbara Adams 
YES II Norfolk/Vlrglnla Boach Boundl 
I am interested in: 0 Purchasing a home in Norfolk, Virginia Beach or Chesapeake 0 Purchasing a home in Newport 
News or Hampton 0 Renting a home 0 Please send me your "Retocatlon Packet" 0 I am not moving to 
Tidewater. but I anticipate relocating to: _ _ ____ . Please provide information on that area. 
Name ____________ Phone ___ __ Spouse Name: 
Address: _________________ City _______ State ____ Zip ____ _ 
Rate/Rank _______ ________ years in Service ___ _ House Type: 0 Single Family 
o Townhouse OOther ______________ Price Range ____________ _ 
Desire: 0 VA 0 FHA 0 CONV 0 ASSUME Monthly Payment ____ _ No. of children ____ _ 
Age~s ____________ _ Approximate Date of Arrival ______ _ Projected duty station ______ _ 
~. 
7:/, '. ~ ...  ".' ~, ::. 
"STATE OF THE ART" 
COSMETIC DENTISTRY 
- Custom Veneers 
- Bonding 
- Porcelain Crowns 
- Bleaching 
./ 
SANTA CLAUS TO VISIT 
LA MESA 
The OSWC has ammged jor Santa Claus 
to take time out.from his busy schedule 
and make a special visit to La Mesa 
Village. 
Santa will arril:e at La Mesa on Decem-
ber 10 and stay until 
December 13 making rounds each night 
.from 6:00p.m to 8:00p.m 
Watch yrur SMC /JaJc jor 
reseroation jorms. 
Don't miss out! 
ATIENrrON!! ATIENI'ION!! 
Santa needs a jew volunteers 
to seroe as his drivers. 
For rrore injormation, 
contact Andy Earle at 375-2367 
or Laurie Wheelock at 373-7645. 
FOR THE FAMILY 
375-1112 
· f 
- Children Over 3 
Welcome and Treated 
Lovingly 
- Use Your New Delta 
Dental Benefit Plan 
- Nitrous Oxide 
for Relaxation 
- VISA, MC, Amer. Ex. 
46 Porta Vista Drive • Monterey 
(Near Del Monte Shopping Center) 
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The Cla.smate was originated and p"" 
vlously edited by the wives 01 the student. 
of the Ganeral Lin. and Naval Science 
School. " is now sponsored by the Offic.r 
Stud,nt.' Wiv •• ' Club of the Nav.1 Post· 
gradual. School. Mat,rial. and opinions 
contained her.ln .r. those of the contrib .... 
tors and should not be considered an offl-
cl.1 a.pr ... lon of the OHicer Stud.nts' 
Wi ..... ' Club or the Department of the Navy. 
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Refinishing & Repairing 
• Antique· & • Modern • 
Furniture 
Military Claims 
& Damage Estimates 
TOUCH-UP & SPOT REPAIRS 
I 




Authentic Italian Recipe! 
A FRESH, THICK, delicious CRUST covered with a RICH tomato sauce. 
LOADED with MOZZARELlA cheese and the FRESHEST meats and 
VEGETABLES in any combination of your choice. 
lIlY ANT COMaINATION YOU WANT 
•• • AII 'lues ... HAND TOSSID _ MacIoI ......... 
FR£SH PASTA. ITALIAN SANDWICHES. FAMILY DINING 
FULL COCKTAIL BAR 
Open Frldey, Saturday & Sunday 11:30 a .m. 












Having lived my adutt lije in bigger 
cities, the move to Monterey was qutte 
an adiJstment. No sutNvays. No head-
lining theater. No major rruseums. No 
shopping. 
There are also no real traffic jams 
and no smog alerts. There are quaint 
little shops and dozens of galleries to 
browse. We live in an agricultural oen-
ter, so the produce is the freshest you'll 
find off the farm, and San Francisco 
DEL MONTE 
EXPRESS 
Home of the Adult 
Five Napkin Burger 
Your Host Engineers 
Lany, Cindy and Joe 
Two Locations 
2329 North Fremont 
2114 Del Monte Avenue 




Ed itor' s Note 
by Susan Romanelli 
(wtth sutNvays, rruseums, entertain-
ment, and shopping) is just two hours 
away. 
But small towns still have problems. 
I was watching my son splash around 
in a stream at Carmel River State 
Beach one affernoon, when I noticed 
an obsaJre sign. " wamed that the 
water was contaminated. In another 
place I might have accepted this as a 
casusaltty of big-city industry. But here, 
where the air is fresh, and you can 
stand on a diff and see whales breach 
along the horizon, I was appalled. 
A pile of litter makes a singular state-
ment when tt stts on a Monterey shore. 
So do the city's homeless when they 
stand against the backdrop of Pebble 
Beach's opulence and Monterey's his-
toric buildings. 
This season, while we give thanks 
that our milttary familttes are together to 
enjoy this beautnul place, we can start 
some new tradttions. Next time you go 
to the beach or the park, you could take 
an extra bag to pick up some litter. 
Periodically, give clothes and blankets 
to a shetter. Or, donate your time, which 
at NPS, might be the biggest gift of all. 
As you do these good things, don' 
forget to have fun. This month's Class-
mate takes us back to the Monterey 
Bay Aquarium for a guided tour, to the 
rocky coast for the retum 01 the gray 
whale, and to some local wineries for 
a taste of the season's harvest. 
And, the Classmate would Ike to 
thank all of tts readers and wish you a 
very Happy Thanksgiving. 
Need Christmas 
Money? 
We have many Jobs Available to help 
you build your piggy bank for your 
Christmas shopping. 
• Word Processing • Packaging 
• Switch Board 




• Machine Operator 
• Stock/Inventory 
• Clerk Typist • Warehouse 
• General Office • General Labor 
Apply Today to Work Tomorrow! 
o MANPOJVER~ 
Monterey 




Northridge Mall (next to Togo's) 
(408) 443-8000 
President's Message 
by Glngerlee Ingles-Young 
I can hardly believe that ij is Novem-
ber already! The OSWC has made the 
last Iwo months fly by so ~ickIy. I 
would like to extend a HEART FELT 
THANKS to all those ladies who have 
taken on a Goveming Board posijion. 
In partiaJlar a BIG THANKS goes out 
10 Amy Earle and Laurie Wheelock for 
taking on "Santa Visijs· and to Martha 
Faller for being our new "Bake Sales· 
chairman. Those are Iwo very irrpor-
tan! jobs because each brings monies 
into the club so that we can continue to 
do the functions we all enjoy. 
Thank you so rruch to Heidi Taylor 
and her committee for another suc-
cessful Bargain Fair this past Septem-
ber. Hedi, we will miss you while you 
are on vacation. 
A BIG thanks goes to Catherine Kulp 
for organizing the Navy Birthday Ball. 
Her committee this year did a super job 
wor1<ing through those problems that 
seem to arise each year and a wonder-
ful time was had by all who attended. 
Our Chocoholic Bake Sale was held 
on October 31 . I hope everyone who 
suworted the OSWC by p.Jrchasing a 
Chocolate Goodie enjoyed ij! Thark 
you Martha for taking on this irrportant 
corrrnittee. You were Great! 
Some upcoming events to look for-
ward to: Giving Wagon - November 
17 in La Mesa. Christmas Bake Sale 
- DecerrtJer 7 in Herrmann Hall. Bar-
gain Fair - December 8 La Mesa 
OSWC MEMBERSHIP 
School 10 a.m.-12 noon. Santa Visits 
- DecerrtJer 10-13. Christmas In the 
Adobes - DecerrtJer 13 and 15. 
As you can see there are a lot of 
things going on in the next few months, 
and a lot of committees that oould use 
your help. There is no excuse for com-
plaining that you have nothing to do 
while your husband studies. Come on 
outand pin us, you might even find a 
refreshing change in the dub. 
The OSWC is the Officers Students' Wives' Club of the Naval Postgraduate School for the spouses of all students. In addnion to 
sponsoring monthly activnies such as luncheons, OSWC also sponsors the Art Auct ion, Adobe Tour, International Students' 
Wives Tea and many other Holiday events. Dues collected entnle you to member discounts as well as monthly Pink Flyers and 
the OSWC Directory. To obtain membership, liII out the form below and send it with a check made out to OSWC to:Michelle 
Mikatarium, 15t 7 SMC, Phone 443-9625. Dues: $2 per quarter, minimum 4 quarters lor new memberslrenewals (or remainder 
01 duty stay). Membership is Iree to all International spouses. 
SMC # New Member Renewal Active Associate _______ _ 
Last Name _______________ First ______ Phone # ___________ _ 
Spouse's Name ______________ Rank _______ Service __________ _ 
Curriculum ______________ Graduation Date (monthlyear) _____________ _ 
Address ________________ City _____ ~ __ Zip Code ________ _ 
Length 01 Membership ____________ Amount Enclosed $ _______________ _ 
Are you interested in committee work? YES ____ NO ____ Volunteer? YES ____ NO _______ _ 
Would you like to participate in our dub administration? YES ____ NO ___ _ 
Would you be interested in baking for the OSWC bake sales? YES, ___ NO ___ _ 
Do you wish to have your Name, Spouse's Name and Service, Address and Telephone Number in the OSWC Directory? (mem-
bers only) YES ___ NO __ _ 
Would you like a copy 01 the OSWC By-Laws? YES ___ NO ___ _ 
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A Christian Pre-School 

















A new baby is always exciting . .. 
We want to make the experience 
as enjoyable and convenient as 
possible for you ... from layette 
charts to baby gift registries. W ith 
the best selection in Monterey 
County, and the most knowledgable 
staff, we're here to help you meet 
your baby furniture, clothing (up to 
size 14) and accessory needs. 
We're looking forward to working 
with you ... 
Raseals 







Open Daily 10-6 
Sunday 12-5 
or by Appointment 
(Bring this ad in for a 10% discount 
on your next clothing purchase) 
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By SUsan Anderson 
James Randolph Taylor, bom December 29, 1989, 8 Ibs. 9 oz., 203/4". Parents: 
Michael and Heidi Taylor. 
Megan Marie Evenson, bom August 19, 1990, 7 Ibs. 15 oz., 20". Parents: Scott 
and Lynette Evenson. 
Katherine Nell Nowell, born July 29, 1990, 7 Ibs. 8 oz. 19 112". Parents: John 
and Jo Brooke Nowell. 
Adam Michael Roe, bom July 24, 1990, 8 Ibs. 13 oz 21 112". Parents: Russell 
and Kay Roe. 
Nicholas Roben and Joseph Daniel Scurlock (twins), bom SeIXember 4, 1990, 
both 5 Ibs. 4 oz., Nicholas 18 112", Joseph 19 1/4 ". Parents: Bob and Lauren 
Scurlock. 
Richard Anton Steigerwald, bom September 9, 1990, 7 Ibs. 5 oz, 20". Parents: 
Bob and Silvi Steigerwald. 
Phillip James Undenbaum, bom September 6, 1990, 8 Ibs. 20 112". Parents: 
Eric and Julie Undenbaum. 
Conor MaeBain Church, born September 25, 1990. 7 Ibs. 2 oz. 20 3/4". Parents: 
casey and Jenny Church. 
Elizabeth Anne Williamson, born September 17, 1990, 6 Ibs. 6 oz., 20". Parents: 
Rick and Robin Williamson. 
Brenda Mary Hawkinson, bom June 22, 1990, 8 Ibs. 1 oz., 20". Parents: Todd 
ana Louise Hawkinson. 
John Roben Celskl, born July 17, 1990, 7 Ibs., 19". Parents: Bob and sue 
Celskl. 
Luke Anthony Paulo, born June 12, 1990. 9 Ibs. , 21 ". Parents: Eugene and Lisa 
Paulo. 
Brian Weber Cowen. bom September 23, 1990, 8 Ibs. 5 oz., 21 112". Parents: 
Craig and Usa Cowen. 
Tara Elizabeth Chang. bom August 15, 1990, 9 Ibs., 21". Parents: Daniel and 
Paula Chang. 
John Kevin Spendley. bom August 29, 1990,8 Ibs. 6 oz, 22". Parents: John and 
Shelley Spendley. 
Maxwell Sayer Zoellner. born August 8, 1990. 7 Ibs. 7 oz., 19 1/2". Parents: Mark 
Zoellner and Maury Grimm. 
Kyle Roben Walker. born August 31, 1990, 9 Ibs. 10 oz., 21". Parents: John and 
Ruthle Walker. 
David Michael French. bom August 28, 1990, 7 Ibs. 5 oz, 20 112". Parents: 
Gregory and Vivian French. 
Michael Summerour, born September 11 , 1990, 9 Ibs. 10 OZ, 21". Parents: Jeff 
and Donna Summerour. 
Dates to Remember 
Does your family celebrate the win-
ter holidays w~h special muals and 
traditions? 
Do you have uniq.Je cunural or eth-
nic trad~ions/foods not generally expe-
rienoed in the States? 
Come SHARE ~h us! 'Wlrlter Hoi-
day Trad~ions" is the theme for the 
December 3rd OSWC Goveming 
Board Meeting and Social and I am 
looking for volunteers to share their 
holiday trad~ions via displays and/or 
short presentations! I'm available to 
he\:> you out wtth ooordinating your 
speciany. 
This opportunity is open to any inter-
ested party! Please call Beverty at 375-
8465 I you'd like to make our Decem-
ber meeting a night to remember. 
Scout Report 
by Leo carling 
Hello and welcome to a new col-
umn for The Classmate. 
The NPS Boy Scout Troop and Cub 
Scout Pack are very active and an 
integral part of scouting in the Mon-
terey Bay area. In the past few months 
they have: 
, Held a reauning drive encourag-
ing other boys to join; 
, Participated in a fund-raising 10K 
walk. "Hike-a-thon'; 
, Attended a District Camporee; 
, Spoken wnh other scouts around 
the country on short wave radios. 
BARGAIN FAIR 
IN addnion to these special activi-
ties, the boys attended weekly meet-
iOSS to learn new skills and have fun. 
K your son is age 7 (first grade) to 
18, there is a place for him in scouting. 
To keep our unns going strong, a team 
of quality leaders is requ~ed. K you 
have a few hours a month and would 
like to help develop the next genera-
tion of leaders, volunteer to be an adun 
scouter. 
Come one, come all! It's Bargain 
Fair time again! Be a buyer - get a 
deal! Be a seller - make some money 
for the Holidays! 
The Bargain Fair will be at the La 
Mesa School on Saturday, Dec. 8 (rain 
date: Dec. 9). Buying and selling be-
gins at 10 a.m. but only lasts two hours, 
so donl be late! P1ease remember that 
the Fair is always crowded and the 
aisles are narrow, so strollers, wagons, 
ard such can be a hazard. 
H you'd like to be a seller, reserva-
tion forms are in the Pink Flyer, the 
Housing Office, La Mesa Convenience 
Store and Family Service Center in 
Hemnann Hall. 
For more information, contact Kathy 
Hennelly at 375-7510 or Darlene 
Shipley at 372-0210. 
For more information, contact: Leo 
Carling, Unn Commissioner, 655-
2547; Herb Schueneman, Scoutmas-
ter Troop 178, 373-7948; or Lelon 
Ginn, Committee Chainman Pack 84, 
373-8471. 
WASHINGTON D.C. BOUND? 
SHOULD YOU: 
• Buy or Rent? • Get VA, FHA, or Conventional Loan? 
After his worldwide military career and authoring articles 
on these very subjects, MARK REESE will help you find 
the answers. SEE HIM FIRST! 
Call COLLECT 703-569-9883 and ask for MARK REESE, or mail coupon below to: 
----------------------------------------------
~'~ CORYELL & TUCKER REALTY INC. \(1. 5803 Rolling Rd., Suite 215 Springfield, VA 22152 ATTN: Mark Reese NAME ________________ PHONE ______ __ ADDRESS __________________________ ___ CITY ____________ STATE ZIP ____ __ 
ARRIVAL DATE ________________________ __ 
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DR. BENDER'S 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
PRIVATE LESSONS BY 









HEINRICH BENDER, M.M., Ph.D. 
Conductor - Organist 
504 Larkin Street 
Monterey. CA 93940 
(408) 372-7857 
Dentistry for Infants, 




_ . AMERICAN IJ£IITAL ASSOCIATION 
- AMERICAN ACADEMY OF 
PEDIATRIC 0ENT1SfS 
- CALIFORNIA SO<;IETY or 
PfDIATRIC DENTISTS 
We specialize in the dental 
care 0/ .young people from 
birth 10 oge 18 
J. Mark Bayless. John Faia. III. 
D.M.D. D.D.S. 
333 EI Dorado, 








photo by Beth Hedges 
When Kathie Tem.me was single 
and teaching in San Diego, the custo-
dian at her school gave her some ad-
vice that she chose to ignore. He 
warned all the young, single teachers 
at his school not to go to 'body ex-
changes" like the Admiral Kidd Club or 
they just might end up married to a 
Navy man! 
Twenty-seven years and two chil-
dren later, Kathie is happily married to 
Capt. Ray Temune (head of the Post-
graduate School dental clinic) and is 
the Chairman of VokJnteers for Navy 
Relief here in Monterey. 
"I wish now that I had started wijh 
Navy Relief from the begiming of my 
maniage but I didnl know how neat the 
organization really was," Kathie says. 
"My first experience w~h them was 
during our tour in Hawaii 11 years aQo, 
as an interviewer. A year later they 
made me Executive Director of Volun-
teers and I've been working my way 
clown ever since!" 
What Kathie means is that, rormaly, 
a vokJnteer starts out as a Chairman 
and works her way up to an Executive 
Director posijion. So she did ~ back-
wards! But we donl mind that here in 
Monterey because our office has bene-
fitted so much from her experience and 
more than 4000 hours of volunteer 
work! 
"I Ike volunteering for Navy Relief 
because you find people so much Ike 
yourseK," she explained. "n has been 
kind of a constant in my Navy I~e 
through all the moves and changes: 
Kathie has served wijh Navy Relief 
at Carrp Pendetton and in Okinawa as 
well as in Hawaii and Monterey. Some 
of her favorne cases are those where 
she can give out layettes to new or 
expectant parents. 
"Sometimes ij is the only baby 
shcNver a new mother may have," she 
says. "I also enjoy ~ when a young 
serviceman comes in for budget coun-
seling before he gets married. I remem-
ber one young couple who were so 
excited because they were planning a 
honeymoon to Great America but first 
they were coming to us to see ~ they 
could afford to get married!" 
Kathie's never-ending smile and 
patient ear make her a great Chairman 
of VokJnteers. She also has the abil~ 
to see the bright side in any Muation, 
which is a good qual~y for Navy Relief 
vokJnteers and Navy wives in general! 
She has been w~h her husband 
through Vietnam, two carrier tours and 
many months of separation. When 
asked to name all their d~ferent duty 
stations, she scratches her head and 
begins to count them on her fingers. 
"t guess there have been eleven," 
she remerroers, ·so we've been fortu-
nate." The 11 moves inckJded one to 
Indiana when her rusband got out of 
the Navy to go back to graduate school. 
"The custodian at that school 
warned us about that," she 1alJ9'1S. "He 
said that once we get married to one of 
those sailors, they would get out and go 
back to school wh~e we supported 
them on a teacher's salary." 
But Kathie's rusband re-entered the 
service and continued his career as a 
Navy dentist. They were married in San 
Diego and traveled to their first duty 
station in Pensacola via a honeyrroon 
in Niagara Falls. n was wring their 
engagemeri, however, that Kathie 
endured her first Wespac cruise. When 
her fiance, then a lieutenari ;.mior 
grade, returned horne to his bride-to-
be, he had the diamond ring, but he 
also had to borrow the import duty for 
a Porsche he'd bought overseas. 
"That was our honeymoon car and 
we still have ~," she says. "But he still 
owes me that moneyr 
k; Chairman of Volunteers, Kathie 
worlls w~h and CKlvises the other vo~ 
unteers and chairmen in addnion to 
volunteering as an interviewer in the 
alice. She serves on the Executive 
Board Committee, reports necessary 
policy or casework information to the 
President, Mniral West, and ~st a<tIs 
to the overall effectiveness of the offICe. 
She also finds time to bake great 
homemade goodies for meetings and 
training worllshops. 
"There are a lot of good tlings to be 
said about volunteering for Navy Reiaf, 
such as the people you meet and how 
good n looks on a resume. We have 
both men and women volunteers and 
we are always looking for more wiling 
people," she concUdes. "The nice thing 
is that ~st when you realy need a vo~ 
unteer, someone ~ experience walls 
through the doorr 
If you would I«e to be one o( those 
wonderful people who waif th/Ough our 
door to vo/urteer, we'm located in the 
basement of Hemnam Hall and the 
offICe hours am Monday, Wactlesday 
and FrtJay (/Om 10 a.m. to 1 p.rn. Our 
phone is 373-7665. 
STATION FREQUENCY FORMAT 
KBOa 92.7 FM Classical 
KHIP 93.5 FM Oldies Rod< 
KWAV 96.9 FM Adun Cont9flllOl"ary 
KLRS 99.1 FM New Adun Conterrporarf 
KTa.1 1380 AM, 100.7 FM Country 
KXDC 101.7 FM 
KDON 102.5 FM 
KOCN 105.0 FM 
KMBY 107.1 FM 











6-AND 8 FOOT 
PARTY 
SANDWICHES 
1193 10th St., Monterey (1 block from Naval Postgraduate School) 
For Faster Service - Phone Ahead 375-9161 
Mon. - Sat. 7-3 Fresh Doughnuts Daily 
MISS BARBARA'S ~ISS 
CHILD CARE CENTER BAh_ -DEOICATEDTO"'CADEMICEXCEU£NCE SINCE I96rG~~\\' ~-,~, ,~I<\ 
Professooal Association for V ~. 
Childhood Education Certified 
Member of National AssocIation lor 
the EducaUon of Young Chitdren -
STATE uce .... o CHILD CARE CENTER 
A Planned Learning Center with a Beautiful Warm and Friendly Environmc:nl 
·AGES 2 & UP • FUll YEAR&SUMMER PROGRAMS -CREATIVE PROGRAMS 
• HOURS 1~ AM TO 8 PM 'OUAlIFIEDTEACHERS 'ART~ENTiCRAFTS 
· FUL1.&..t ·TOTALEDUCATtONAlPROGRAM .HOTlUNCH 
· AFTER SCHOOl. CARE .FIELDTRIPS 
375-6738 384-8447 
52 Soledad Dr. 3200 Del Monte Blvd. 
Monterey, CA Marina, CA 
"Pele" Silas 
Cl'lalrman & Chlel Executive Officer, 
Phillips Petroleum company 
"The Bavs CUlIIIIIPed 
taII8 me Inn 1he outfield 
lll1he II fteId~ 
~ 
BOYSCWB 
The Club that 
belts theSbeets. 
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CRISIS CENTER OFFERS SAFETY TIPS 
Rape is among the ugliest, most 
damaging of all violent crimes in the 
United States, and one which doesn' 
exclJde ~seW from happening in Mon-
terey. In fact, the Monterey Peninsula 
has twice the national average of re-
ported rapes. 
Obviously, rape knows no bounda-
ries, and there are no guarantees, but 
there is something you can do to pro-
tect yourseW and your bved ones. 
First, become aware of the realtties 
surrounding rape and how I happens. 
For exarrple, tt is known that in 80 
percent of rape cases the assailant was 
known to the victim. In 60 percent 01 
cases the assau~ happened in the vic-
tims home. 
Second, become more aware 01 
your surroundings, and people wtth 
whom you interact on a regular basis. 
In many instarces, rapists set up their 
victims. 
Third, there are specific precartions 
one can take. The object is not to be 
paranoid but to be sale. Here are some 
suggestions: 
• Present yourseW wtth confidence -
bok Ike someone who can take care 
of herseW. 
• N. nigti, walk out to your car with a co-
worl<er or friend. 
• Don' take short-<:uts through tunnels, 
alleys, parI<s or parl<ing bts. 
• ~ worl<ing late, ensure doors are se-
cured; preferably, don' stay late abne. 
• ~ you notice something suspicious, 
report tt. Don' thiri< you are being para-
noid. 
• Become familiar wtth your neighbor-
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
350 Del Monte Shopping Center 
Next to McDonald's 373-2828 
We Carry Widths to Fij 
The Very Narrow and Very Wide 




to Classmate readers 
with this ad 
STRIDE RITE LAZY BONES 
Joyce & CO. 
Top Permanent Specialist 
Ask for Natalie for the best perm you've ever had! 
r----NataUe----' r---NataUe---' 
: HAIRCUT : : PERM : 
I $12 Reg. $23 I I $25 Reg. $55 Arxl UP I 
I Includes: shampoo, rtnse, style and I I HIGHUGHrS $45. REG. $70 I 
L'krWry. Long ~ ~ ~ ~~ only:J L Long hair cxIIa, "':: ~~nly . .J 
373-7746 .445 Cortez· Monterey, CA 93940 
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hood - who your neighbors are, which 
cars bebng there, etc. 
• Repair or service people should al-
ways have identh:ation. 
• Don' let anyone into your home you 
were not expecting. 
• Don' give out information to people 
over the phone. 
• Learn to set limtts, and to respect your 
own boundaries. 
• Most important, listen to your instincts. 
~ a sttuation doesn' seem right or 
appropriate, you are probably right. 
The Monterey Rape Crisis Center 
offers a personal s<\!ety program for 
clubs, orgaraations or community 
groups. A seW defense program will be 
offered in the Fall. For more informa· 




The Staff Wrves' Club of the 
Naval PostgradJate School will 
meet in the La Novia Room for a 
brunch at 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, 
November 8. Carol Umberger will 
presert a program on skin care and 
preventing skin cancer. AI facu~ 
wives and female members of the 
NPS facu~y are invtted to attend. 
Reservations can be made by caU-
ing Tokako Cook at 373-8348 or 
JAZZ at the Barnyard 
Popular local jazz performers Jake 
Stock and the Ababne Storrpers will 
be awearing monttly at The Barnyard. 
Saturday dates include NoverrtJer 17 
and December 15 from 1 to 4 p.m. The 
Barnyard is bcated off Highway 1 and 
Carmel Valey Road. For more informa-
tion, call 624-1803. 
. Babysitting , . 
• Co-op Update . 













Need a babysitter? wtry not join the 
Co-op. Since sitters are hard to come 
by here at La Mesa, the Babysitting Co-
op is the answer to many people's s~­
ter problems. H's easy, economical, and 
fun, 
The Co-op is an organization thai 
has been in existence for rrore than 10 
years. We are La Mesa mothers who 
babys~ for other Co-op rrothers e~her 
during the day at the sitter's home, or 
in the evening at your home, There is 
no money exchanged, except for a 
one-time $2 sign-up fee, Instead 01 
paying money, you pay points, They 
are accumulated from babysitting at the 
rate of four points per hour. AI sits are 
arranged for you through the Co-op 
secretary, Sitting is not only easy, but 
~ can be enjoyable, too, so tt is easy to 
collect points. 
I hope you will consider joining, for 
your own beneftt as well as your chil-
dren's. The Co-op provides opportuni-
ties for you to explore parts of Monterey 
the kids might not enjoy, to run errands, 
or for any other time you may need a 
Sitter. 
Your children are always in the care 
of experienced mothers and tt is a great 
way to meet new people. You can feel 
confident having a responsible adul 
caring for your children, 
ij you have any questions about the 
Babysitting Co-op, or are interested in 
joining, please call the Co-op chairper-
son, Doma Greer, at 375-1027. 
Seafood With A View • 
at Skipper's in Moss Landing 
by Jemie Culpepper 
November weather here in Mon-
terey does not qutte ftt the Tharilsgiv-
ing mood. ij Massachusetts was as 
temperate as Monterey, the Pilgrims 
might have been able to survive on 
their own. Moss Landing, a (JJairt 
California fishing town wtth a New 
England atmosphere, may help put 
you in the Thanksgivirlg mood, but 
not one restaurant there serves tur-
key. 
After your fifth day of tul1<ey wtth 
gravy, tul1<ey sardNiches and tul1<ey 
stew at home, Skipper's Seafood res-
taurant will probably be a wek::ome 
change. Skpper's is located on High-
way 1 at the bridge in Moss Landing, 
just past the power plant. 
Skipper's is a down-home, very 
casual seafood and sandwich restau-
rant, with friendly, efficient service, 
thai caters alrrost solely to locals. 
Every table has a view of the Moss 
Landing harbor w~h tts birds, fishing 
boats, jet skiers and kayakers. The 
ufll/'etentious nautical atmosphere is 
corrpleted by a fishing net hanging 
from the ceiling holding ,he catch 01 
the day." 
The meru's "catch" includes eve-
rything from crab and dams to sand 
dabs and salmon. One of the only 
things this seafood menu is missing 
is lobster; but Calnomia is not the 
place to enjoy lobster - after they've 
endured a starved cross country 
flight from Maine and are sold at 
~ruple the New England price. 
The $9-10 seafood dimers (also 
available af kmch) include tasty 
home made clam chowder or salad, 
large steak fries or baked potato, and 
French bread. The suggested spe-
cials 01 the house inckJde Cioppino, 
Bouilabaisse, steamed dams borde-
lais, and Louisiana-style seafood 
casserole. 
The menu also ildudes chef and 
seafood salads, fish and cnps, 
steaks, and deli-style sandwiches. 
SkpPer's opens at 7 a.m. every 
day, serving piping hot family-style 
breakfasts, inckJding nine differert 
types of omelettes, hotcakes and 
French toast. The restaurant is open 
all day until 8 p.m. Sunday through 
Thursday and until 9 p.m. on Friday 
and Saturday. Booster seats are 
available. AbsokIlely no eredl cards 
are accepted. 
Skipper's is the place for seafood 
w~h a view in a comfortable, relaxed 
afrrosphere. For rrore irlorrnation, 
call 633-4453. 







Daily 9-6 p.m. 
Sat. & Sun. 9-5 p.m. 
BICYCLES BICYCLES FOR 
EXPERIENCED ALL AGE GROUPS 
REPAIR SHOP~ 
~Austor-Daimler Mongoose Ross KHS ~€'NH€E1rtG aG.€:S Puch 
SAFETY & SERVICE FIRST 
188 WEBSTER ST" MONTEREY 373-3855 
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Join~PS/YMCA Courses 
~ C'. I Offered ~ 
~'---./ 
Classes in Children's Creative 
Dance are now being offered in the 
Mukipurpose Room #228 on the school 
campus, by Susie Southard (Del Rio 
Dance Studio in Carmel Valley) . Tulion 
is $24 for a six-week session Spaces 
are still available in each of the classes. 
Class SchedJles: 
Tuesday 2-3 p.m. - three to four year 
ok:! class (Creative Movements) 
Tuesday 3-4 p.m. - five to seven year 
old class (Introduction to Ballet, 
Modem and Jazz) 
Thursday 2-3 p.m. - four to five year 
old class (Creative Movements) 
Thursday 3-4 p.m. - eigtt to twelve 
year old class (Introduclion to Jazz) 
Classes win run through Nov. 6. The 
Second Session win run Nov. 8 through 
Dec. 22. 
Mixed lf1l)ad Aerobic Classes,. are 
hek:! on the school camp..ls, in mukipur-
pose room #228. Programs include 
~ 
mixed to high impact aerobics, work-
outs with weights, and floor exercise. 
Tulion is $20 for an unlimled 
monthly pass, or $2 per class. 
Class SchedJles: 
Mixed lf1l)ad - Mon, Wed, Fri 9 :30-
10:30 a.m.; Mon, Wed, Thu 6-7 p.m. 
High lf1l)ad - Tue, Thu 6:30-7:30 
a.m. ; Mon, Wed, Fri 11 :30 a.m.-
12:30 p.m.; Mon-Fri 4:30-5:30 p.m. 
illustration by Beth Gillingham 
ICFC Needs Furniture Donations 
Moving into housing and finding thai 
everything wonl fit? Getting reacly to 
graduate and wondering n you want to 
haul that extra bed and desk to your 
next duty station? If you have a prob-
lem of too much stuffing for too little 
house, rnaybe your solution is here. 
The NPS Intemational Cormlittee 
wants to help you by placing your us-
able extra fumlure into the Interna-
tional Committee Furnlure Closet. 
ONing to the expense of trans-oceanic 
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shipments, most of NPS's 300 interna-
tional students are not authorized to 
transport their household goods. Be-
cause many of these students arrive at 
NPS with only their luggage, the ICFC 
tries to provide basic fumlure for these 
students and their families. 
The ICFC needs your usable extra 
fumlure. According to NPS studeri 
and ICFC volunteer Bob Lang, the 
ICFC needs desks, tables, beds, and 
dining chairs. If you have fumlure to 
give to the ICFC. please call the Inter-
national Office at 646-2186. 
The ICFC also wants to provide 
materials to individuals or groups who 
can recover and repair furnlure. Cur-
rently, the ICFC has an abundance of 
threadlare chairs and couches that 
require some TLC and fabric. Wrth this 
also in mind. the ICFC hopes to hear 
from you soon. 
J'{iglits of Verse 
Before Giving Thanks 
This is the season of darkening. 
We know that the sun leaves the 
sky 
a little eartier each day, 
shivering under the wind that takes 
the leaves, one by one, 
from the lovely branches. 
Windows seem to stand golden 
against the warm houses 
and the sea-crisp air, 
invisible walls 
between the I~e we ~ve 
and the other one 
wa~ing alone and friendless 
that someone else hides in. 
We open the door carefully now, 
reluctant to give up any 
of the warmth and light 
we've made behind 
our familiar walls. 
It's the children that see 
first, dancing 
in the glow that spillS 
from our opened door, 
welccming night 
and releasing fear, holding 
hands against the dark. 
"Be joyful in giving," 
their bright voices say 
as the darkness fills 
w~h laughter and light. 
by Kim Burton 
November Portrait 
Your cheeks are rubbed mh red 
like any late season apple, brushed 
by the crisp hand of the wind 
and polished to a satin coolness. 
Only the rough weave of wool 
can hold you warm against the air 
that fi~ers warmth from the sun, 
turning the twists and lengths 
of your sweater into arrber and gold. 
n I put my face to your tousled hair, 
I would smell woodsmoke and the 
green 
pertume of pine branch honey, 
or the sa~ of fog. 
Your shoes carry leaves of scarlet 
and brown into the room, weaving 
a tapestry of autumn 








Welhnachtsmarkt - Dec. 6. A warm 
tradnional Christmas celebrat"ln wnh 
St. Nicholas arriving on horsebad< 
wearing robe and mner, to light the 
giant Christmas tree and hand out 
treats. 624-8886. 
Christmas In Carmel - Dec. 14-16. 
Tree lighting ceremony followed by 
oommunrty caroling on Friday evening. 
Other entertainment throughout the 
weekend. Shopkeepers in Dickens-era 
oostume add to a truly aid-fashioned 
Christmas. 624-2522. 
FELTON 
An 1880s Christmas at Roaring 
camp - Dec. 8-9,15-16. Train rides, 
visit from aid 51. Nick, carolers and 
1880s decorations evoke memories of 
an old-fashioned Christmas. Children's 
1reasure hunt in forest atop Bear Moun-
tain. 1-335-4484. 
LOS GATOS 
34th Annual Children'S Christmas 
Holiday Parade - Dec. 1. This parade 
features over 300 entries induding 
bands, floats, and Santa Claus. 1-354-
9300. 
Annual Christmas Tree Lighting -
Nov. 30. Open house and caroling high-
light this tradnional event in Town 
Plaza. 1-354-9300. 
MONTEREY 
Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony 
- Dec. 7. Dramatic lighting of a 35-
foot-tall live fir tree in front of Co~on 
Hall. Music, caroling and refreshments, 
and a visn from Santa. 646-3866. 
Singing Christmas Tree - Dec. 12-
16. 27th annual live musical perform-
ance is staged in a pine-flocked simu-
lated 35-foot-high decorated tree on 
Cannery Row. One hour performance 
indudes a wide range of Christmas 
music, great for the entire family. 373-
0431. 
Christmas In the Adobes - Dec. 13 
& 14. A tour of Monterey's historic build-
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ings In by luminaries and enhanced 
wnh period Christmas decorations, oos-
tumed volunteers, music and refresh-
ments. 649-7111. 
La Posada - Dec. 14. A tradnional 
Christmas candlelight parade re-enac1s 
Mary and Joseph's seardh for lodging. 
A mariachi band leads the procession 
through the streets of Monterey. Fol-
lowed by a pinata party in the Monterey 
Conference Center. 646-3866. 
PACIAC GROVE 
Christmas at the Inns - Dec. 4. Visn 
several bed-and-breakfast inns deoo-
rated for the holidays in ~c1orian splen-
dor. Limned number of tid<ets sold. 
375-2208. 
PEBBLE BEACH 
Holiday Open House - Dec. 4. Held 
at The Lodge at Pebble Beadh, this 
event celebrates the start of the holiday 
season wnh music and holiday festivi-
ties including a visn from Santa. 649-
2724. 
SAN FRANCISCO 
Twelfth Annual Traditional Tree 
lighting Ceremony - Nov. 21. At 
Pier 39. 1-415-891-803O. 
The Nutcracker - Dec. 7-9. Per-
formed by the San Francisoo Ballet. 1-
415-621-3838. 
SAN JOSE 
Victorian Christmas - Dec. 8 & 9. 
San Jose Historical Museum. 1-295- ' 
9600. 
The Nutcracker - Nov. 28-Dec. 2. 
San Jose Periorming Arts Center. 1-
295-9600. 
SAN JUAN BAUTISTA 
Candlelight Tour - Dec. 8. Proces-
sion through crty streets and State 
Park. 623-2454. 
La Posada - Dec. 15. Procession wnh 






by Paula Palmore 
Slep inlo the past and stroll through 
heirloom-furnished rooms flooded wtth 
candle light and Ihe scenls of cinnamon 
and wassail. On Thursday, Dec. 13 and 
Saturday, Dec. IS, the Christmas al the 
Adobes Tour will be presented by the 
Calffomia Hislorical Stale Park Author-
tty. Don't miss this wonderful lime to 
vjs~ Ihe ctty's beaulfful hisloric build-
ings, all dressed up for Christmas. 
Due 10 our fantastic volunleers and 
Maureen Bames' expert organization, 
we have been asked 10 reprise our 
outstanding springtime performance at 
the Larkin House. Many thanks to ev-
eryone who volunleered in April : I hope 
you will consider doing tt again. And we 
need plenty of new volunteers as well. 
This event is open 10 bolh spouses and 
students. You only need to volunleer for 
one night. The olher night is yours to 
wander around, free, to the other 
tiouses. The dress for volunteers is 
Christmas-like (long full skirt and soft 
blouse for ladies or coat and tie for 
men), and unfforms for the sludents. 
There will be plenty of holiday cheer 
and caroling aplenty for us in the Larkin 
kttchen. So don't miss out on this won-
derful opportunrty for you, your spouse 
and your friends 10 kick off Ihe mystical 
Christmas season. For more informa-
lion conlact Paula Jean Palmore at 
375-2757. And for those reluctant 
spouses (alas, my husband was one), 
tt really is a fun time. Ask my husband: 
He enjoyed tt so much we couldn, get 
him to leave the weiooming spot at the 
front door. 
• 




Round 'em up. Move 'em out. The 
Giving Wagons are back! The third 
annual Giving Wagon food drive will get 
underway Saturday. Noveni:ler 17. 
Volunteers will be bringing their wagons 
door-to-door through La Mesa to co.ect 
canned or dry foods. paper goods. 
baby products or personal hygiene 
ttems between 10 a.m. and noon thai 
day. 
The Giving Wagon was created two 
years ago by the OSWC to help feed 
the hungry and homeless of Monterey. 
tt was a huge success. The thousands 
of cans of food and other tterns col-
lected enabled two local sheRers to 
stock their pantries and feed hundreds 
of people for over a week during last 
year's busy holiday season. 
To make ttis event a success again 
this year. we need your help. H you're 
moving in December. don' forget to 
save any canned foods or non-perish-
able items. H you won' be home on 
November 17th there will be donation 
boxes located outside the Convenience 
Store and the Navy Exchange from 
November 12th throug, Noveni:ler 
16th. or you can bring the goods to the 
front of La Mesa School on collection 
day (Nov. 17) until 12 noon. Besides 
the usual canned foods. non-perish-
abies that don' require cooking are 
needed at the shetters. These may 
include peanut butter. camed frutts or 
stews. Rice is also needed. as well as 
personal hygiene items like toothpaste. 
tOilet paper. and of course ciapers. 
Anyone who would ike to volunteer 
a few hours to collect donations or to 
lend a wagon for the moming please 
call ArCy Ear1e at 375-2367 or Pamela 
Wawrzeniak at 373-7346. Whatever 
your plans for the holidays. please 
mal1< November 17th on your calenclar 
for The GM' W ng agon. 
MONTEREY PENINSULA MUSEUM OF ART 
SChedule of exhibits 
>"H PICtures Could Talk" 
'Ocl 20. 1990 - J .... V. 1991 
Work Gallery 
All explonllon 01 .,... Cllllfomio 111 
herhage Ihrough Ihe dlaplly 01 one 01 
Ihe lII0I1 Importanl prtvo.. coIlecIIono 
01 Cellfoml. painting. In Ihe ...... 
ohowlng Ihe rtctv- 01 Ihe "'Ilion'. 
pain .... nd Ihe -. mannero and 
otyIeo used to Inlerpnll Ihe natu ... 
beauty 01 .,... land and people. 
"Indigo" 
Sop. 29. 1990 - Jan. 13. 1991 
AoIan Gallery 
A .....- look al '- indigo 
dy_ M. -. utilized In InIdItIonol 00'_ .. 0_ Ihe world to ~ 
-.utuI dolho and clothing. 
"The Quiet Eye: Folk Pottery 
of Shoji Hamada and Bernard 
Leach" 
Jan. 12 - April 21, 1991 
Coburn Gallery 
Two remarkable pon.... one 
Japaneee and one Engllsh, found 
common cau .. In folk _ .nd 
led a revolullon In modem _ 
beginning In Ihe 19200. 
"More than Meets the Eye: 
looking at African Traditional 
Sculpture" 
Jan. 26 - Apr. 28, 1991 
AoIan Galler( 
Maw and fIg.- !rom private and 
pubic colleetlc". which ___ .... Ied · 
In the context 0' opIrttual beIIeIo, IhIo 
.. _ wi. __ I the _ and 
dIvwoIty 01 the tradllIonal ocuIpIure 01 
ouI>&haran Africa. _ In 
honor 0/ Black HIsIcty Month. 
"The New RomantIcs" 
Feb. 9 - Apr. 21, 1991 
WOfk Gallery 
All exhibition 01 worko In a. media 
by conlemporary artiste, _ling wI1h 
Ihe time-honored ........ 01 tove and 
rom.nee. 
"WIlliam Heick: photographs" 
Feb. 9 - Apr. 14, 1991 
l.-er Enlry Gallery 
A _ 01 worko by noled 
photographer and dnemak>gl ... 
WIllIam HeIck, wI1h -" !rom Ihe 
middle yeo ... 01 this ... tuoy. HIe -" 
olio ... Ihe Innuonca 01 hie menton 0/ 
the period, Ocro_ lange and ~ 
Cunningham. 
"Pia Stem: Recent Wor1<" 
Apr. 27 - Juty 28, 1991 
Cobum Gallery 
VIgorouo abo_lion. chanactortzad 
by _ In __ vtngs 01 ~ 
deplctlng a private and personal 
~, this IIerIuiIey II1Ist worko 
In Ihe Abstract ImpfeoaIc<UI tradition. 
"Chipping Away at the 
Layers: The Puzzle of TIlITlp 
Art" 
May 4 - Aug. 4, 1991 
WOfk Gallery 
All exhibition 01 American folk 111 
which __ 1870 Ind 
1930, _led by _nl cnftsmen 
who dIipaInIed dgar boxee and 
.... pa 01 wood Inlo eIabofaIeIy 
_ worko 01 all. QuIna from Ihe 
_ parIocI wII aloo be on dlaplay. 
"DeMIs the Menace at 40" 
May 4 - Aug. 11, 1991 
AoIan Gallery 
All _xhI>/tIon of Iisoue ltudleo, 
-'-'o1ng poel8l1l, end drawIngo by 
noted _I Hank Ketcham 
....-bo ... DennIs' 40th blr1hday. Ha 
_ born In Carmel In 1951 and .... 
-'5 __ old __ olnce. He .... 
_ Ihe chIId·..eye view 01 IIIe to 
__ In ..- 1200 pubtlcaliono 
worldwide. 
"PllOtographs by Patrick 
Nagatanl and Andree Tracey" 
Apr. 20 - Aug. 18, 1991 
~ Entry Gallery 
~ photognopharo creete Iuture 
__ rio. In Ihe Iorm 0' tabieeux-lke 
_ ....... people and objecto become 
oc:uIptureo lor Ihe large Polaroid 2(f" • 
24" ........ ThIo exhIbhIon 10 planned 
.. one 01 Ihe __ II to ccInckfe wI1h 
Sen Frand8co Pholoocape 91, to be 
held May 31 through June 9,1991 . 
William Rltschel: Lure 0I1he Sea 
ConUnulng 
- GoIIety A lilt d e.e i of WOt"ka with 1NInn. 
Imagery by noled NotJonal _ 
dan w.am Ritochel. 
VIsIons of the West 
Continuing 
Upauh GaIIeIy 
~ by "'''' ..... lIonlckclc lIeoMogton 




On %e Peninsuta 
Calffornia is famous for many things. 
But, some of the better known are ~s 
many wineries. The Napa area is 
probably the best known ard most vis-
~ed; the Almaden area in San Jose is 
also qu~e popular. When people vis~ 
Monterey, however, wine tasting usu-
ally isn1 on their agerda because of the 
c~'s other attractions. Imagine my 
surprise (and delight) when the Class-
mate wanted to do a story on the local 
wineries. My hand went up immedi-
ately. I guess I can spare a few hours 
of my time to check out the local vin-
tage. 
So one fine Sunday afternoon (after 
finals were over), my husband ard I, 
along w~h another couple, paid a vis~ 
to a few of the local establishments. My 
husband had decided that he hadnl 
been supporting my hobbies enough 
ard that this would be the perfect op-
portun~ to show me how rruch he was 
behird me! 
We started out at the Bargetto win-
ery on Cannery Row. I was impressed 
by the atmosphere as we made our 
way to the bar. It is mere like a shop 
than a winery. Shirts, wine racks, bas-
kets, and jams, along w~h a variety of 
other goods, give ~ a country store 
atmosphere (a good place to do your 
Christmas shopping). I scanned the 
wine list and found a variety of wines 
ranging from a generic Cabemet Sau-
vignon (a deep, rich red wine) costing 
about $5.75 a bottle, to a Cabernet 
from Santa Cruz costing $19 a bottle. 
They also have a variety of other dry 
ard medium red ard wh~e wines and 
a selection of dessert wines: plum, 
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by Tina Brock 
raspberry and apricot, to name a few. 
Bargetto's even has a few sparkling 
wines to offer. And they ship their wines 
for a nominal fee. 
We next went upstairs to check out 
the Paul Masson winery. As we waked 
around, we admired the many old-fash-
ioned displays. They have an antiqJe 
cork machine, a display of old corks, 
and a variety of antique corkscrews. 
They also have a small gift shop which 
includes a variety of wines. What im-
pressed me the most, however, was 
the wonderful ambiance of Paul Mas-
son's. Small tables line the windows 
that overlook the bay, for intimate con-
versations while enjoying a glass of 
wine w~h cheese ard crackers. The 
wine list is vast: everything from Char-
donnay (a fresh, fru~y wh~e wine) to a 
Colombard (another wh~e wine that is 
juicy, fresh and light - my faverne). 
Paul Masson, too, has dessert wines, 
along w~h brardy. This would be a 
great place to go to have a glass of 
wine and a chat w~h a friend. The 
prices range from $3.35 a bottle to 
$9.95 a bottle - very easy on the wal-
let. 
We decided to get adventurous and 
vis~ed Chateau Julien, at 8940 Carmel 
Valley Road, in Carmel Valley. This is 
more my idea of what a winery should 
look like. It is surrourded by a field of 
grape vines and the building is styled 
like a French chateau. The wines vary 
from fine Chardonnay, Merlot (a rich, 
ruby-red wine w~h a fru~ flavor), and 
Cabemet Sauvignon, to several varietal 
wh~e wines. They also have a couple 
of speciatties, such as a delicious 
cream sherry. 
Chateau Julien offers several group 
tours, from the standard tour to wine 
and buffet tours. They also sell many 
souvenirs, such as wine glasses, spe-
ciatty corks, and note pads in the shape 
of wine labels. Wine prices range from 
$4.75 for the Wh~e Zinfandel to from 
$20 to $30 for the Cabernet Sauvignon 
Private Reserve (a gold medal winner). 
Our last winery was Ventana Winery 
on Highway 68. (By this time I needed 
help deciding which wines I liked.) N, 
you walk in, the bar is lined w~h a vast 
array of wines. A friendly and helpful 
wine server guided us through the red 
wines, the wh~es, ard the bushes 
(wh~e wine w~h a dash of red). The 
wines were to~f-the-line. Looking 
around the small room, I fcurd many 
wines which were silver and geld medal 
winners. Outside is a wooden porch 
where you can s~ and enjoy your wine. 
Occasionally, you are serenaded by a 
low-flying plane - the winery is in the 
direct larding path of the Monterey 
Airport. "That's why we don1 have vine-
yards here," explained the wine server. 
Prices range from $4 a bottle for the 
Ventana Blush to $25 a bottle for the 
Sparkling Wine Cuvee Natural Re-
serve. 
There are many other fine wineries 
in the area. You can find a listing in the 
book "Monterey's Secrets," available at 
most bookstores and wineries. 
Ed. Note: Classmate needs a wrffer 
to review the area's many wineries. II 
you're interested, please call Leigh 
Gardener al 372-6711. 
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Theey're Baack! 
Photos from the historical collection 01 photographer Pat Hathaway 01 Pacific Grove. 
As Noventler winds blow chilly arc-
tic air south across the Paclic Ocean, 
there's a phenomenon occurring just off 
the shores 01 Monterey Bay. Those 
great leviathans are making their an-
nual journey lrom the lrigid Bering Sea 
to the warrrth of their breeding grounds 
at Scarmlons Lagoon, Magalena Bay 
and other isolated lagoons in Mexico. 
This remar1<able migration pattem has 
been going on for nearty eight million 
years. Though the whaling industry in 
the me-1800's all but annihilated these 
mammals, the gray whales - most 
commonly sighted in Calffomia's wa-
ters - are now a protected, flourishing 
species. 
The Calffomia Gray Whale is thirty-
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two to fffty feet in length, weighing be-
tween twenty and thirty-eight tons. 
They are mottled gray or blackish in 
color, usually spotted with barnacles 
and whitish scars. Gray whales nor-
mally travel at about four knots, al-
though they can reach more than ten 
knots when frightened. Surfacing every 
three to seven minutes, they blow 
several spouts of warm moist air as 
high as twenty feet. Their blows can be 
heard up to 1,000 feet away. On clear 
days, the ocean seems to be painted 
wlh puffs of white spray, evidence 01 a 
large migrating pod, or group. 
During migration, whales 00 not 
swim deeper than 650 feet, and gener-
ally stay approximately 160 feet from 
the surface. n is easiest for the whales 
to follow this depth when somewhere 
between one-han to three miles off the 
Calffomia shore. Many times, under-
water topography requires the whales 
to swim as close as 100 yards to the 
shore, making whale sightings plenti-
ful . 
According to Alan Baldridge, librar-
ian and assistart to the director 01 the 
Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford 
University, the gray whales' feeding is 
concentrated during the lour months 01 
the year they spend in the plankton-
enriched waters of the Bering Sea. The 
whales are unique in that they plow up 
the sandy bottom with their snouts stir-
ring up and ingesting small inverte-
brates that are filtered out. 
The reason for the grays' arduous 
twelve thousand mile rourd-trip migra-
tion is, simply, to reproduce. They are 
on a tight migration schedule because 
their calves are bom w~h no blubber, 
the thick insulation which allows these 
whales to live in the chilly Bering Sea. 
H the calves are bom in the northem 
waters before reaching the warm la-
goons of Mexico, they will most likely 
die. 
Gestation is thirteen months, fol-
lowed by eleven months of nursing ard 
rest. While many species of whales are 
monogamous, the gray whale family 
On a dear day tfie ocean. 
seems to be painted witli 
puffs of wliite spray ... 
usually involves at least two females for 
every male. Wrth the female nursing 
the newbom, the male will seek out 
another partner. This new oompanion 
will be nursing during the next mating 
season, ard the original female will be 
ready for courtshp again. The whales' 
mating dance is an exquisije sight in 
the open ocean, the two mammals 
splash ard tum, rise ard tumble into 
the water together. 
While more than twenty thousand 
whales migrate anrvally, their naviga-
tion skills are not fully urderstood. It is 
believed gray whales, in particular, 
uses ooastal landmarks, the sun, ard 
familiar features under the water to help 
direct them. One of the most amazing 
facts oorceming the gray whale migra-
tion is how exact they are in their 
SChedule. Herds 01 whales can be seen 
swimming through the Unimak Pass in 
the Aleutian Islards precisely on the 
same date each year. 
The Cal~ornia gray whale is among 
the uniqJe group of mammals that are 
the largest creatures ever to have lived 
on the earth. According to scientists, 
some species of whales existing today 
are bigger than the oombined weight 01 
the largest three dinosaurs that ever 
lived. Whales ellOlved from lard inhabi-
tants to aquatic creatures, ard still bear 
remarkable characteristics as proof. 
Whales do not have scales, ard the 
gray whale even sports hair on ~ 's skin. 
Their flippers oontain bones similar to 
that of a ruman's arm ard hard, mh 
five distinct finger bones. A pelvis bone, 
no longer needed for the aquatic whale, 
still exists in their structure. It is widely 
believed the whale ellOlved in various 
stages, perhaps in an attempt to es-
cape lard predators. Whatever ijs 
ancestry, the whale, in all ~s species -
the gray, the orca, the sperm, the 
pygmy ard more - has ellOlved into a 
mighty creature that fascinates ard 
bewik:lers us to this day. 
In 1849, when the Calnomia ooastal 
towns became laden w~h gold seekers, 
the sea captains who brought the for-
tune hunters noticed ruge whale pods 
not far from the ooast. Wrth a whale 
population of between 25,000 and 
SO,OOO, as many as 1,000 whales 
could often be seen passing a single 
point. Many sea captains, wijh a keen 
eye for a fortune of their own, became 
whaling capains. They knew the prize 
worth of just one whale ... the blubber 
would provide oil for larrps and lIbri-
caton, spermaceti for cardles, rare 
ambergris for perfume, ard whalebone 
would be used for bJstles, corsets, ard 
anything we now produce 01 plastic. A 
large whale often yiek:led over three 
thousard pourcls of whale bone, 'ba-
leen", which sold for five dollars a 
pourd. Arrbergis brougt1 as rrvch as 
forty dollars per ounce, a fortune in 
those days. 
In the 1850's, eleven whaling sta-
tions were started from Monterey to 
San Diego. These were bJitt so the 
whales could be efficiently processed. 
Untortunately, the ruthless tactics used 
by whalers to capture their prey wring 
the next forty years lijerally wiped out 
the gray whale populaton. 
tt is widely believed that Calnomia's 
whaling irdustry began in Monterey 
Bay in 1854 mh Captain John Pope 
Davenport. He inijiated the hunting 01 
these h.Jge mammalS, teaching inexpe-
rierced harcIs how to harpoon and haul 
the whales from Monterey Bay to the 
beach for flensing (stripping of blIbbe~ 
ard processing. 
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GOING TO TOUR DENTIST 
DOESN'T HAVE TO BE 
A BAD EXPERIENCE 
Now there is a new comfortable and safe way 
to prevent tooth decay . .. Sealants! 
Often Dr. Kroll U3f-S a new technique, 
that seals your teeth a'ld prevents 
; tooth decay. This is great for kids. ; tt In fact children are some of 
;, our favorite patients. 
. Call Dr. Kroll .~ 
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l ~~~~~lR~;~~Pr AND ASSIST L-___ ....L....L......I 
i 14-Hour Em.,g_y 
S.rvlc. flvollabl. 
Enning & Saturday 
~_fl_ppo_ln~tm.nts 
. ~.,"" "' .. --~. / ... 
DR. RONlilD A. KROLL ' 
DR. DARC/f NlllmON KROLL 
Graduat .. 0/ '" G.or9~own Unlnrslty 
775 Kimball Ave. 
Seaside 394.1408 
Let Us Develop Your Film 
• 4 x 6 prints 
• 3'/2 x 5 prints 
• Contact Sheets 
• Color or 
Black & White 
• E6 
• Kodachrome 
580 Lighthouse Ave. 
372-6337 
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 
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By 1861, there were four whaing 
corrpanies, made up mostly of Portu-
guese, in Monterey Bay. "The Old 
CorTllanY" consisted of whalers 
housed in the Whaling Station 000be in 
Old Monterey. Not far from there, Jack 
Swan's Tavern was host to "The New 
CorTllanY" belonging to captain Dav-
efllOrt. Both of these corrpanies used 
the area below the Presidio for beach-
ing and flensing the whales. The third 
group had ~s .,ry worl<s" at McAbee 
Beoch in Cannery Row (below the 
Outrigger Restaurant), and the fourth 
was in operation at Point Lobos. It was 
noted by many oid-timers that whale 
bones were " .. piled high the length a 
Monterey's beach", and the smeU a 
flensing and Dming whale oil was 
" .. never pleasing, but always faniliar: 
Whie only a few g:ay whales sur-
vived the onslaugtt of the 1800's, they 
slowly replenished themselves in the 
forty years following. By 1919, a new 
whaling operation was established at 
Moss Landing, The Cal~omia Sea 
Products CorTllany. New weapons 
such as the harpoon gun once again 
decimated the gray whale, and the 
Moss Landing wha~ng station was out 
of business in about ten years. 
In 1936, with only an estimated 100 
CaI~omia grays remaining, Congress 
passed laws declaring ~ illegal to kill the 
whales. It took many years for them to 
recover, but now, approxi'nalely 20,000 
survive. The threat to the Cal~omia. 
gray whale today lies in land develop-
ment and environmental issues that 
may u~imately affect their breeding 
grounds. In 1971, all species of whales 
were protected from being hunted in 
Uri\ed States' waters when the last 
active whaling station was shut down in 
Richmond, Cal~omia 
Whales and whale watching are 
synonymous w~h the Callomia coast-
line. For millions of years, long before 
man ever waked the earth, whaleS 
were evolving and existing in the wor1d 
humans roN rule. But in the sea..in the 
deep, mysterious sea.. the whale is 




The gray whales migrate along the 
Calffomia ooast from Noven1>er to May. 
They can be observed from several 
vantage points. In Monterey, one place 
to begin is at the Monterey Bay 
Aquartl.m. Frequently, the gray whales 
swim into the bay nsew. They can eas-
ily be spotted from the shore, or from 
the observation decks at the AQ.JariJm 
wnh the use of the telescopes. The 
AqJarium's docents are trained to keep 
an eye out for the whales, and are 
alNays on hand to answer QJestions 
ooncerning their migration. Guided 
whale watching trips are also spon-
sored by the Aquarium for men1>ers. 
Point Pinos and Asilomar Beach are 
excellent perches for spying whale 
spouts. Wrth binoculars, or on a clear 
day wnh a sharp eye, any high vantage 
point along Highway One can be an ex-
cellent whale watching spot. 
South of Monterey, Point Lobes 
State Reserve offers many noteworthy 
observation poirts. South Point is an 
ideal place to watch whales as they 
pass Seal Rocks. Whaler's Cove, rigtt 
in the Reserve, still bears relics of that 
industrious time when n served as a 
whaling station wring the 1860's. Nso 
in Whaler's Cove is Whaler's Cottage, 
housing an excellent museum and il-
terprelive cerrter about the whaling 
industry on the Morterey Peninsula. 
Traveling toward Big Sur, Yankee 
POint, in the Carmel Highlands, lends 
an eXQJisite view of the craggy shore-
line and the open ocean. Bixby Creek 
Bridge has safe observation alcoves 
which offer fantastic views of the 
Pacffic. Sobenmes Point in Garrapata 
State Park near the north end of the Big 
Sur ooast, is another popular spot for 
whale sightings. Point Sur and An-
drew Molera State Park are favorite 
haunts of the whale watcher. The cai-
fornia State Parks office in Big Sur of-
fers ranger-led waks to ifl1ll"essive 
whale watching snes wring the return 
migration in January. 
In Big Sur, Nepenthe's restaurant is 
a peaceful place to enjoy a hot toddy 
while keeping a keen eye on the ocean 
for "spying" whales. 
North of Monterey, the Davel1lOl1 
Cliffs along Highway One north of 
Sarta Cruz afford excellent views. This 
shouid prove an enticement for a til> 
still further north to the San Francisco 
Bay area. One of the most famous 
observation points along the Calffomia 
ooast is Point Reyes National ~ 
shore and Lighthouse. The light-
house, snuated on a breath-taking tip of 
land within the National Seashore, is 
well worth the trip for n's close-up views 
of these massive mammals. 
For something totally uniqJe and 
inspiring, board one of the many whale-
watching tour boals from the wharves 
of Santa Cruz and Monterey. In M0n-
terey, FISherman's Wharf offers several 
excursions. Monterey Sport Fishing, 
at the end of the wharf, takes avid 
whale watchers on one and one-hal 
hour narrated trips during the height of 
the migration. The boat captains take 
you as close to the migrating pods as 
the law will allow, af10rding the observer 
and the photographer afTllle opportu-
nny for capturing the gray whales in 
their natural state. 









(lor information regarding 
saving and protecting whales) 
Now open 
Thursday evenings 
to better serve 
her patients. 
Dr. Lois Ellen Lagier's office will be open 
every Thursday evening from 6-8 pm 
10 provide denial care for her 
palients with busy schedules. 
__ WIS ELLEN ___ I 
J8.GIER D.DS. 
Don't let your busy schedule keep you from 
the dental care you need, 
call Dr. Lagier today 
at 
649-4149 






AMTRAK BUStNESS PLEASURE 
For the Best Travel 
Planning Service, 
Visit the Professionals at 
JOY OF TRA VEL 
60 Bonifacio Plaza 
Monterey, CA 93940 
655-4200 
Mon. Thru Fri. 
9:00 AM - 5:30 PM 
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A Guided Tour of the Monte, ey Bay Aquarium 
VVelcome bad< to our written stroll 
through the many wonders of the 
Monterey Bay Aquarum, anchorilg the 
erd of Cannery Row il Monterey. In 
last month's issue of The Classmate, 
the first floor of exhibits was high-
lighted, as wei as the many benef~s 01 
beooming a member. Join me now, as 
our imaginary tour pauses at the foot 01 
a curving set of steps that lead to the 
secord floor - and more wonders 
from under the sea. 
One last presentation on the first 
floor, which debuted late last month, is 
the breathtaking vicleo in the Introduc-
tory Theatre. Prepare to dive deep 
below the ocean's surface to come 
face-to-face w~h creatures never be-
fore seen by humans. Shirrmeling, 
translucent eels, worms ard jellies 
dazzle from the dal1<ness of the Slbma-
rile canyon depths, while excited sci-
entists operate state-<>f-the-art corJllUl-
ers in an effort to capture ard study 
these magnifICent creatures. Than<s 9) 
to the Aquarum for sharing these 
gfimpses w~h us. 
At the top of the stairs is a reminder 
of the v~al~ and contiruing comm~­
ment to eWcation ard adventure that 
the ,AqJarum enilodies - a dosed-<llf 
area ard an "Exhibition Under C0n-
struction" sign. The Special Exhibition 
Area has housed a wiele array 01 exhb-
~s -from a "Making of Star Trek" wak-
through to the latest 'Uving Treasures 
of the Pacific" which displayed rare and 
beautiful animals in a Simulated ship-
wreck. Look for "Sharlls" - to be 
opening here in the middle of Jaruary 
1991 . 
Contiruing arourd the second floor 
are several telescopes aimed at the 
bay (including one at a lower heigl1 for 
children or wheelchair access) , an 
over1ook poir1 for the Monterey Bay 
Habitats exhibit and a spectacular will-
dow filled with shimmering pill< moon 
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by Kim Bunon 
jellies. Arourd the comer is a rourded 
cylinder filled w~h silvery anchovies 
(sony, no pizza here~ ; their gaping 
jaws are pumping oxygen-liled water 
over their gills, not trying to eat their 
exhibit mates. 
Several waR galleries holding aba-
lone ard other seldom-seen sea Ine · 
lead to the Kelp Lab, yet another oppor-
tun~ to examine creatures and kelp 
under magnnying glass ard micro-
scope. There are several friendly folk in 
rust-rolored jackets who are amazingly 
knowledgeable about the Bay and the 
"critters," and available to answer ques-
tions and give general information. And 
you, too, could be one of them! 
The active and I::AJsy Vounteer De-
partment is one of the ,AqJarum's 
greatest strengths. Twice a year, care-
tully chosen members of the general 
public take an intensive 45-hour train-
ing program and proudly grawate to 
become Docer1s, or floor guides. Oth-
ers w~h special skills, such as diving, 
become vounteers in the Husbardry or 
Curatorial departmer1S, or even volun-
teer Otter Sitters! Nearly all aspects of 
the day-to.<Jay operation. at the Aquar-
um are supported by vounteers. As a 
volunteer with the AquariJm for more 
than six years, I can aUest to the pleas-
ures, friendships and knowledge I have 
gained il this WOf1<. 
So, do something special for your 
family ard maybe yoursel this month 
- plan a vis~ to the AquariJm. And just 
maybe, you and yours will be inspired 
to join the ,AqJarum's "family" of mem-
bers or volur1eers; becoming the new-
est "Living Treasure" at the beautiful 
Mor1erey Bay ,AqJarum. 
Fly the Friendly Skies of MAC 
The holdays are almost upon us (I 
canl believe ~'s that time of year 
again!), and we find ourselves making 
holiday plans. If you find yourseH want-
ing to vis~ relatives overseas or you just 
want to spend Cmstmas Day on the 
beach at Waujujum, but canl afford the 
airfare, you might consider taking a 
Milttary Air Command (MAC) fligtt. 
For active duty personnel, this is 
relatively simple. All you have to do is 
show your green 10 card to register for 
a flight. Note: You must be in a leave 
status at the time of sign-up and remain 
so throughout the w~ing and travel 
periods. Active duty personnel may 
travel anywhere a milttary aircraft flies, 
but dependents may only fly to over-
seas areas. Dependents may, how-
ever, fly to a CONUS area as part of an 
international flight. For example, n a 
flight originates in Texas, flies to Cali-
fomia, and then continues overseas, 
dependents eligible for travel may fly 
from Texas to the overseas area. They 
may not travel just from Texas to Cali-
fomia. Dependents fTl/st also be ac-
companied by their sponsor. They may 
not travel alone. 
Reserve members in unnonn, w~h 
DO fonn 2, (red) 10, and DO fonn 1853 
(Authen@cation of Reserve Status for 
Travel Eligibiltty), may fly to, from and 
between the following: Alaska, Hawaii, 
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, 
American Samoa, and CONUS. 
There is a $10 processing charge 
per passenger at most MAC terminals. 
This charge is a one-time fee for a one-
way trip from origin to a specnied des-
tination. 
Does this sound too good to be 
true? Well, there is just one catch. YCl.I 
by Tina Brock 
have to travel "space-available" - you 
take a chance that they'll have a space 
for you. Plus n any time along the way 
during a stopover, a higher priority 
passenger (for example someone on 
emergency leave) needs to get on the 
fligtt, you can be bumped off the flight. 
Classified cargo or certain hazardous 




a military a 
aircraft flies 
but dependents 
may only fly to 
areas outside 
CONUS. 
DOD cannot guarantee seats to space-
avaRable passengers and is not obI~ 
gated to continue the travel, or retum 
space-available passengers · to the 
original point of travel. 
H this has turned you off to traveling 
space "A," then consider that each year 
approximately 512,000 people travel 
space A. Your best bet is to travel to 
some of the bigger bases that have 
more flights every week. for example, 
Travis has a flight to Hickam AFB in 
Hawaii almost every day and carries an 
average of 1,556 passengers to 
Hickam every month. Less traveled 
bases, such as CIaJI< AS in the Philip-
pines, carry an average of about 328 
passengers per month. 
H you would like to find out the 
schedule of flights to your destination of 
choice, and how many seats could be 
available to you, call Travis Passenger 
Tenninal at (707) 438-3071 . 
During the Desert Shield crisis in the 
Middle East, there probably won' be as 
many seats available to your area of 
preference. Please give the passenger 
tenninal a call before making any 
plans. 
Directions to Travis AFB: 
To reach Travis, go north on 
Highway 1 to Highway 156 East. 
This wiD take you to Highway 101. 
Follow 101 north toward San Fran-
cisco. When you get to San Jose, 
take Highway 680 north to Highway 
80. (Note: When you get to Walnut 
Creek, you need to stay to the right 
and take the 680 turnoff.) When 
you get to Highway 80, go east 
about 5 miles. Take the Airbase 
Road tumoff. This will lead you di-
rectly to Travis AFB. When you get 
on base, go to Second Street (the 
bowling lanes will be on your right). 
Tum right and Second Street will 
take you right to the Passenger 
terminal. If you need to stay over-
night, Billeting is right across from 
the Bowting lanes. Weekends are 
crov.Qed, however, because re-
servists are drilling. 
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Jo Ann, Marie, Denise and Jamie 
. would like to welcome new arrivals 
to the Montarey Peninsula. 
A full-service hair and nail salon. 
Many Naval Postgraduate students 
are satisfied clients. 
350 Calle Pr;ncipal Monterey. CA 93940 
Located on the second floor of the 
Monterey Sheraton Hotel 
408/373-7223 
Hours Tue.-Sat. 9 to 6 
Casa de Amigos Animal Hotel 
.I'h.. "We Specialize in Animal Care" 
• Boarding 
• Bathing & dipping 
• Indoor & outdoor runs 
• Airport pickup and delivery 
373-0482 
715 Foam St. 
Monterey 
u\II:\I.DBE. Ambassador Travel 
Experience our service and our competent, friendly staff. 
PurduJ~ II lour pIlCUg~, 'TUj~ or airplane tjcktts wilh 011 OtUIU of SI,ooo.OO 
Q.nd reaiw /I complirrunillry Town lind Country Dining Cub Mtmbtrship. 
373-3888 
2511 Garden Road in the Garden Place Building 
Dr. Charles R. Linkenbach, D.D.S. 
General Dentistry 
Capt. Linkenbach was formerly the 
Director of the Naval Postgraduate School Dental Department 










Baking. The aromas. The terll'la-
tion. The cabries. The fat. 
Believe n or not, it's not the cabries 
that pose the greatest risk when you 
bake your grandmother's favorite cake, 
n's the fat and cholesterol. 
Many traditional recipes for pies, 
cakes and casseroles are baded with 
ingredients that may be risky in tenns 
of heart health. 
"Recipes calling for bts of eggs, 
butter, cream and mik are high in ani-
mal fats; says Mary Lee Bridenstine, 
M.S., R.D., chairman of the American 
Heart Association Food Festival. "Too 
mJCh fat and cholesterol in your die! 
can increase your cholesterol level, a 
major risk factor for heart disease." 
Does that mean you have to give up 
baking anogether - put Grandma's 
recipe out to pasture? "Probably not; 
says Bridenstine, pointing out that by 
substituting unsaturated oils and mar-
garines for butter and replacing whole 
eggs with egg whites or egg subst~ute, 
for eXarT'4lIe, you can keep the recipe 
and redJce the risk. 
"A key in any heart-heattttul diet is 
to watch your intake of fat and choles-
terol; she says. "Natural, bw-fat sub-
stitutes albw you to do this." 
For information about healthful nutri-






You've been to Fisherman's Wharf. 
You \Ie vis~ed Carmel and hiked at 
Point Lobos. Now that you're ac-
quainted w~h the area, take a 'tour" of 
your local Red Cross and Ieam about 
the valuable oommunity services and 
volunteer opportun~ies available to 
you! 
Health and Safety: The Red Cross 
can train you to prevent emergercies 
and save lives through a number of 
Heanh and Safety Classes. Courses 
are held on an ongoing basis in: Infant-
Child, Aduk CPR, CPR for the Profes-
sional Rescuer, Standard Rrst Aid, 
Basic Aid Training (for youth) , and 
Water Safety. The Red Cross can also 
arrange for instruction in these areas to 
be given in Spanish, German, Korean, 
and other languages upon request. 
How you can help: Because of the 
tremendous popularity 01 Heanh and 
Safety oourses, volunteers are needed 
to provide administrative support and to 
serve as instructors in any area. 
Disaster services: H you're new to 
Calnomia, there's a fact of Ine you have 
to acx:ept - earthquakes. The Red 
Cross can teach you how to be '~ake 
safe" through free Earthquake Prepar-
edness briefings. For at-home family 
education, a videotape ent~1ed "Living 
on a Faun Line" is available for rental 
free of charge. 
How you can hep: In the event of a 
disaster, such as an earthquake or a 
single-home fire, the Red Cross is 
ready to assist through a group of 
trained volunteers called the Disaster 
Action Team (DAl). H you are adven-
turous and ready to respond to chal-
lenging s~uations, the DAT is for you! 
Emergency services to the 
Military: A servicemember has an 
emergency in the family; what can the 
Red Cross do to help? The Red Cross 
verifies the sruation to mil~ary authori-
ties to facil~ate decisions regarding 
leave. H the need exists, Red Cross 
caseworllers can provide an interest-
free loan or a grant to the servicemem-
ber for travel home. The Red Cross is 
at the service of mil~ary personnel 24 
hours a day, seven days a week. 
How you can help: H you are inter-
ested in oounseling, share your people-
skills as a caseworker. This rewarding 
pos~ion requi"es a time oommilment of 
only one day a week, and you wiD leam 
skills that you can apply at American 
Red Cross locations worldwide. 
Blood Services: Did you kncIN that 
the Amerean Red Cross ooDects nearly 
haH of the nation's blood supply? Wrthin 
our oommunity, the Red Cross oontril>-
utes to nationwide efforts by holding 
blood drives at Fort Ord, Presidio of 
Monterey, and the Naval Postgraduate 
School. The next blood drive at NPS 
will be held (in oonjunction w~h Armed 
Forced Blood Barl<) on September 14 
from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
Herrmam Hall Ballroom. 
How you can help: The Red Cross 
always needs volunteers to serve as 
receptionistsllypists, esoorts, and can-
teen worKers at blood drives. H you 
would like to vounteer, but can only 
spare a few hours a month, share your 
time and your skills by assisting at 
blood drives. 
Volurrteer leadership: The Red 
Cross entrust volunteers the responsi-
bility of directing ~s programs. Currently 
two programs, Publicity and Disaster 
Services, are in need of chairpersons. 
H you are an enterprising individual, 
oonsider lending your creative leader-
ship to one of these programs. 
For more information on Red Cross 
programs and vokmteer pos~ions, call 
the Red Cross at 242-7801 Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
For a personal " our: stop by the Red 
Cross office, located on 3rd Avenue 
and 10th Street at Fort Ord. The Red 
Cross is always there to serve you , and 
needs your support in retum! 
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RUINS ON THE ROAD 
by leigh GMIener 
1HE cur ABOVE THE REST 
< on't look now, but it's getting to be that time of year 
when jolly old St. Nicholas leans his ear your way. No 
sooner have we finished de-boning the turkey when thoughts of 
searching for the perfect evergreen start running throught our 
heads. 
Last year, like so many others, I digging through piles of corded trees, 
joined the cro.vd at the Exchange we found a wondertul spruce that fIlS 
;,C:,::hrist,:::' .:mas=...:t:,:ree.::....;iot:::.,.. ,;";M;,;;e:;;,r..:a:;;,n:..:,:hou::.:;,,,r ..,;of:;"......:.,the.;,..,:bi_·II..:pe;,,;...rfect,;,,;;,,;;ly. Hc1Never, I think this year we wi. do what 
we've said we would 
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do for the past 10 
years: rut our own 
tree fresh from the 
farm. 
Earlier this year, 
while soouring the 
country roads around 
Salinas looking for 
antiques and fresh 
vegetables, I 
stumbled across, of aU 
things, a Christmas 
tree farm full of beau-
tiful Monterey pinesl 
Mer introducing rny-
se~ to the colorful 
owner, she was quick 
to tell me that tt takes 
from four to five years 
to carefully trim and 
shape their aromatic 
conners into Christ-
mas trees. Their most 
distinguishing feature 
is their long (about 
four inches) needes. 
The trees are all 
shaped wtth thick, fuU 
branches and range in size from five to 
15 feet. 
The owner went on to tell me that 
she opens her tree farm the day after 
Thanksgiving. Every year she drags 
her little whtte trailer down to the road 
and watts for the tree hJnters to arrive. 
Each visitor is loaned a saw and invtted 
to choose any tree they desire on her 
expansive tree farm. Many times a 
family has reported sighting some of 
the wild deer that also inhabit the pr0p-
erty. The price is a fairly reasonable 
$30 per tree and you can ct-oose any 
tree you like for that price. But please 
don' go looking for Canadian Balsams 
or Blue Spruce; the only kind of tree 
she sells is the Monterey pine. 
To get to the River Road Tree Farm, 
take Highway 68 toward Salinas and 
take the River Road extt. Drive south 
on River Road for about 6.3 miles. The 
farm will be on your right. So, leI's worII 
011 some of those extra pounds from 
Thanksgiving! The River Road Tree 
Farm will make holiday memories fun. 
TANNENBAUM 
Counesy of Lemos' Christmas Tree Farm 
Hwy. 92 Half Moon Bay 
TIPS 
The basic rule of thurrb when purchasing a Christmas tree tt can take up water. Then plunge the trunk end immediately 
is to buy a fresh tree and keep tt fresh. There are two sirrple into fresh water. 
tests for freshness. H you allow the water level to drop below the fresh OJI, 
First, check the oondttion of the needles by placing seat wilt form, just as tt does on a OJI flower, and a 
a needle between your thumb and forefinger. Press ,1~~~~ new OJI wil be necessary. 
your fingers together. H pushed gently, the needle Branches trimmed from the bottom of your new 
from a fresh tree should bend rather than break. tree provide boughs for centerpieces and decora-
The seoond test for freshness is to tift the tree tions, adding a delighHul fragrance to your home. 
a few inches off the ground and then drop I H possible, bring the tree into a partially 
down on the sturrp end. H outside green heated area (basement or porch) the nigtt 
needles fall off in abundance, the tree may before decorating. This wilt help tt adjust 
not be fresh. Pile trees shed their needles gradually to the wamner temperatures in 
every fall and sometimes needles 10dge your home. Avoid use of oornbustllle 
among the branches. This is a normal decorations. Check all electric lights 
process and not the sign of an old or and connections. Do not use lights 
dry tree. wlh worn or frayed oords and never 
Once the tree is home, care for tt used ighted candles. P1ace the 
as carefully as you would care for tree away from fireplaces, radia-
rut flowers. Keep the tree out- tors, television sets and other 
doors (but protected from the heat sources. These elemerts 
wind and sun) or on an un- will prematurely dry your tree. 
heated porch or patio until you And be sure to unplug the 
are ready to decorate. M lights before retiring at night 
area that provides protection and any time you leave 
from the wind will help the home. Sensible precautions 
tree retain tts moisture. such as these ensure a 
H you'Ve purchased safe and happy holiday. 
your tree a week or Trees are thirsty. They 
more before you intend may drink from two pints 
to decorate, tt's best to to a gallon of water per 
keep the trunk of the day, so make sure to 
tree in water. Nfy check daily and sup-
large oontainer will ply fresh water as 
do. SifTlllY make a needed. A tree stand 
fresh, straight cut which holds at least 
across the trunk one gallein of water 
about an inch up is reoonvnended. 
from the original Illustration by 
OJI. This opens Susanne de Ura-
the tree stem so laskowski 
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rJ3radley 
An Ace on Pebble Beach's 
Culinary Score Card. 
"Chefs are the hairdressers of the 
nineties," declares Bradley Jones, Chef 
de Cuisine of Pebble Beach's farned 
CLUB XIX Restaurant. "In the seven-
ties ~ was Vidal Sassoon .. now ~'s 
W:>lgang Puckr 
Bradley Jones is not what you would 
expect to meet when being introduced 
to the person responsble for the care 
and well-being of one of the" finest res-
taurants on the Monterey Peninsula. 
But then, ne~her is his menu something 
you are Ikely to experience anywhere 
else in town. 
Bom and raised outsOe of Omaha, 
Nebraska, on a six I'I.Jndred acre farm, 
Bradley grew up in a family that en-
joyed I'I.Jnting, fishing, and the fru~s of 
the earth that farming produced. Learn-
ing how to make sausage, srroke trout 
and venison, and can fru~ and vege-
tables in his early years, seems to have 
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by Nancy Ohanlon 
Photos by Beth Hedges 
planted the seed that would flourish 
and produce a top-notch chef. 
Mer graduating from high school, 
Bradley applied to the American Cui-
nary Federation and received a grant 
for a one year apprenticeship, whi::h 
was served at the Omaha Hillon. Fol-
lowing his year there, he attended the 
Culinary Inst~ute of New York, one of 
the most prestigious rulinary schools in 
the world. Bradley stayed in Manhat-
tan, working for a small private cllb,but 
soon became disilusioned w~h New 
YOI1\'s job opportun~ies. Working for 
several resorts and restaurants along 
the way, Bradley Jones seems to have 
found his niche in the warm oonfines of 
Ck.b XIX. 
In his two years at Pebble Beach, 
Bradey, just twenty-nine, has gained 
the confidence of many residents of 
the Del Monte Forest along the famed 
Seventeen Mile Drive. "People Ike 
certain things on the meru here and 
those ~ems wil probably never 
change .. the rack of lamb with pistachio 
crust, tenderloin w~h truffle sauce .. 1 
have to respect these people who live 
in the Forest. They've lived here for 
years, they know what they Ike. In the 
off months, they are the ones who 
support you: While menu changes are 
infrequent - just three times while un-
der his care - Bradley is always improv-
ing and experimenting ~h the endless 
"library over the hills" as he refers to the 
bountlul resources the Sainas valey 
has to offer the imaginative chef. 
Pin-pointing what makes his crea-
tions distinctly "Bradley Jones", he lists 
full portions, value for the price and 
very flavorful food. While oobr and de-
sign are inlX>rtant, texture is an even 
bigger priomy. "ij you wme something 
.. 
on a menu, then by God, ~ ougl1 to 
taste that way. You'Ve got to be gutsy." 
While observing the patrons around 
him on the restaurant's patio, Bradley 
seems outwardly pleased and amused 
by what he sees. "I love to see the ex-
pressions people have on their faces 
when they are eating something they 
truly enjoy. 
Recently, Bradley oordJcted a 
'Chef's Tour" sponsored by Macy's. 
Wrthin forty-eight hours, over one 
hundred reservations were filled by 
those seeking to spend a morning w~h 
the chef of Club XIX. They shared 
some of his recipes and cooking 
secrets,before indulging in a repast at 
the Pebble Beach fadl~. A10ng mh 
these plblic relations duties, menu 
development, hiring, scheduling, order-
ing, and general maintenance of CLUB 
XIX keep Bradley b.Jsy. 
TINA GARCIA 
BROKER/OWNER 
Wrth all of this, he still seems to find 
the time to indulge in one of his favor-
~e per1<s the job allows ... go". While he 
I lOve to see tfie 
~essions peop(£ 
fuwe on tfieir faces 
wfim tftey are 
eating something 
tfiey tru!y enjoy. 
regales you w~h his latest score, you 
have to remind yourse" that this is the 
chef here, no! one of the Peninsula's 
many wide-eyed young tourists. How-
ever, once you bite into his exquis~e 
duck sa1ad mh cuny, real~ brings you 
back to believing this Nebraska farm 
boy is all his 'Chef de Cuisine" t~1e 
promises. 
On one of these Indian summer 
days, take a ride out to The Lodge at 
Pebble Beach. Choose a shady table 
under one of the umbrellas on the patio 
of CLUB XIX. Bask in the peaceful 
atmosphere 01 the verdant lawns ele-
gantly turrb1ing 00wn to the sapphi"e 
Bay. Savor a glass of chardonnay while 
pondering the rnout~watering se1ec-
tions presented on CLUB XIX's menu. 
Relax. Enjoy. Bradley Jones is in the 
kitchen. Things oouklnl be better. 
SPECIAL PROPERTIES 
INC OR PO R ATE D 
12739 DIrectors Loop. Lake Ridge. VIrgInla 22192 
(703) 690-4300 
Relocating to the 
D.C. Area? 
LOQK NO FVR~ 
CAlL THE RELOCATION SPEClAUSI! 
1-800-234-2014 
WHEN PURCHASING A HOME YOU DESERVE SPECIAL ATIENllON AND SERVICE 
FROM A FUIL-TIME TOP PRODUCING BROKER I ENJOY HANDIlNG 1HE SPECIAL 
NEEDS OF RELOCATING FAMII1ES. CAlL TODAY, TOIL FREE AT 1-800-234-2014 
FOR YOUR FREE RELOCATION PACKAGE TO 1HE WASHINGroN D.C. AREA ALSO 
ASK ABOUf OUR $500.00 CASH TO BUYERS PROGRAM. 
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CoadtaL CuiJine 
Guest Chef: BRADLEY JONES 
Chef de CUisine at Oub XIX 
o 
" rr XlQl 
... ~.u 
--
:Jfappy :Ho[itktys from Cfassmate and C[ub XIX 
Roast Tur1<ey 
One 18-pound turkey 
112 oz. gar1ic powder 
112 oz. sa~ 
1/4 oz. whfte pepper 
1/4 oz. gar1ic powder 
Preheat oven to 450° for one hour. 
Clean cavfty of turkey wlh cold water 
am pat dry. Mix seasonings and rub 
thoroughly inside turkey. On roasting 
pan, place turkey in oven and roast one 
hour uncovered. Cover bird wfth foil 
and continue roasting for 3-112 hours at 
300°. Remove foil and bring oven tem-
perature back to 450°, roasting turkey 
for addijional 45 minutes. Let turkey 
rest for 45 minutes at room tempera-
ture before carving. 
Llngonbeny Hash 
(similar to cranberry sauce, but wijh 
added the added zest 01 the 
lingonberry) 
One 8-oz. can lingonberry 
3 oz. sugar 
Juice 01 2 lemons 
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1 tbsp. ground ginger 
4 oz. sweet whije wine 
Corrbine sugar am wine and bri1g 
to a boil. Add lingonberry, ginger am 
lemon jJice and simmer 15 minutes. 
Cool· and ref~erate. 
Potato and Celery Root Puree 
(mashed potatoes wijh a mild celery 
flavor) 
2-112 lls. celery root, peeled and cut 
into large diced pieces 
2-112 bs. potatoes, peeled and cut 
into large diced pieces 
1 tbsp. kosher sal 
1 garlic clove 
1 cup mil< 
112 tsp. whije pepper 
2 oz. unsaled butter 
In large pot, combine celery root, 
potatoes, san and ga~ic clove. Add cold 
water and boi for 20 minutes. Drain 
well. Transfer celery root and potato 
mixture to food mill or ricer and puree, 
adding mil< and butter as you puree. 
.Adjust seasoning w~h san and pepper. 
Nklshroom and Onion StuffIng 
1 loaf pullman bread 
2 onions, finely diced 
2 tbsp. ga~ic, finely diced 
3 egg yolks 
2 bs. mushrooms, cleaned and sliced 
thin 
1 oz. kosher sal 
112 oz whije pepper 
1 cup enriched stock 
2 oz. unsafted butter 
Preheat oven to 350·. Dry bread for 
one day at room temperature. Saute 
onions in butter uriil onion appears 
clear. Add mushrooms and contrue to 
saute for 3 minutes. Add garlic and 
enriched stock am bring to a boi. 
Remove from heat and cool to room 
temperature. Reserve. 
In a large pot, combine bread, saft, 
pepper and egg. Add onion-mushroom 
enriched stock combination. Thor-
e>ugJ1y mix all ingredients and bake 
wlh ccver for 30 minutes. Remove 
CCVef and bake additional 15 to 20 
minutes. Top of stuffing should be firm. 
When done cooking, let stuffing rest 10 
mirutes and serve. 
Enri:hed SIodc 
2 oz. olive oil 
1 tl. turkey necks 
2 shalbts, coarsely choR:led 
5 parsley stems 
112 pound rrusiYooms, ooarsely 
chopped 
2 ~ klw sodium camed chicken 
broth 
Salle turkey necks in olive oil for 15 
mirutes until thoroughly browned. Adj 
shalots, rrushrooms, and parsley and 
sirrmer 5 mirutes. Adj chid<en broth 
and bring to a boil. Simmer until liquid 
reduces by one haW. Enriched stock is 
ready to use. 
Sauteed Broccoli and CherTy 
Tomatoes 
2 large bunches broccoli, cut into 
florets 
2 tbsp. olive oil 
3 shalbts, minced 
8 cherry tomatoes, halved 
~ CHRIS OF CARMEL ~. 
lJNCOLN &. 7IH CARMEt. CA 93921 
(408) 62A-9469 
COMMENTS ON HAIR 
by O>rls 
How long has ~ been since you 
felt like a V.I.P. In a hair styling 
solon? When did a stylist take 
time to nil out a questionnaire 
about your hair. your wants. 
needs. likes. dislikes? Is there 
someone Who realy Istens to you 
end really cares? 
~ not. we at OTIs of Gamel saon 
can assure you of all these per-
sonalized services as well as tc-
tally professional care and a 
complement of hair and shkln 
products prescnbed just fO/ you. 
Call us for a ~ee consUtatlon If 
you are consldenng a new style. 
perm. hair coloring 0/ any other 
solon service. 
Late hours by appointment. 
Complimentary Consultations 
1/4 cup sour cream 
satt and pepper to taste 
In large pot of boiling satted water, 
cook broccoU until bright green, about 
3 mirutes. Drain and refresh broccoli 
under oold water, drain a second time, 
and set aside. 
In a large skillet, heat olive oil. Adj 
shalbts and cook for 2 mirutes, stirring 
occasionaly. Add broccoi and cook 
addtional 2 mirutes. Just belore broc-
coli is finished cooking, add tomato 
halves. Remove from heat and stir in 
sour cream. Adjust seasoning with sal 
and pepper. Serve hot. 
BaIley's Irish Cream Creme BruIee 
1 qt. wh~ cream 
13 egg yoI<s 
4 oz. sugar 
1 vanilla bean 
8 oz. Bailey's Irish Cream 
Slice vanilla bean lengthwise, add to 
cream, and bring mixture to a simmer. 
T RAVEL SCHOOLS 
WEST 
(ApproYecI by ulif. Drpt. of Eduolion) 
Class taught by professional 
working travel agents. 
• Our 2 month course 
includes 50 clock hours on 
American Airlines Sabre 
airline computers. 
MORNING-AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING CLASSES 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
(NO EVENING CLASS SAT. & SUN.) 
REGISTER TODAY 625-4098 
26540 Carmel Rancho Boulevard 
Carmel, California 93923 
Set aside. Mix together egg yolks, 
sugar and Bailey's Irish Cream. Slowly 
add hot mixture to cold mixture. Strain. 
Carefully fill 8 oz. ceramc molds. 
Wipe ifNay any air bubbles on top. 
Place ceramic molds into a 2-inch deep 
pan and fill pan w~h water haWway up 
the sides of the molds. 
Bake at 350° 30 to 40 mirutes. 
Custard is done when ~ sets and does 
not move rruch when shaken. Remove 
form pan and chill. 
JIf[ recipes are geard 
for a 'IFumk§giving or 
Cfuistmas gathering of 
eiglit peopfe, 'Ban ape tit 
atuf Jfoppy Jfo{Ufays! 
Family Dentistry 
We care - The staff of 
Vista Robles Dental Group 
invites you ... for a 
Complimentary 
Informational Visit 
Joseph S. Howard, DDS, Inc. 
Joan Wright Howard, DDS 
Peter Carew English, DMD 
/,)f4~bltS-















ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL AIR FARE BONUS 
Send for Relocation Package 
Washington D.C./Northern Va. --
RE/MAX ELITE 
NAME __________________________________ __ 
c/o Sandy Martinisko ADDRESS ________________________________ _ 
5641 Burke Centre Pkwy. CITY ___________ STATE ZIP ______ __ 
Burke , VA 22015 
1-800-344-7253 PHONE ________ ARR IVALDATE _____ _ 
GARY D. PALMA, D.D.S. 
ORTHODONTICS 
26535 CARMEL RA CHO BLVD. 
SUITE 5C 
81 VIA ROBLES 
MONTEREY, CA 93940 
(408) 373-041 5 CARMEL, CA 93923 
(408) 624·4100 
Member American Association of O rthodontists 
387 OCEAN AVENUE 
MONTEREY, CA 93940 
Dr. Favalora Is offering complimentary 
consultations and exams with ad. 
DO YOU SUFFER FROM THE FOllOWING? 
1. HEADACHES 5. NECK. StKJUlDER & AfW PAJN 
2. NERVOUSNESS 6. NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR ARMS 
3 PAINFUL JOINTS 7. PAIN BETWEEN SHOUlOERS 
<t . lOSS Of SLEEP 8. lOW BACK & LEG PAIN 
DOMINIC J. FAVAL ORA, D.C. 
PALMER GRADUATE 








10: Golden Gate Doll & Toy Show 
Dolls, toys, bears, and miniatures, 
along with books and supplies, will be 
on sale at ttis one-day event held at 
the Monterey Fairgrounds. For rrore 
information, call (415) 459-1998. 
10-11: AmeI1can Indian Arts & Crafts 
Show & sale Held at the Monterey 
Fairgrounds. For more information, call 
(209) 221-4355. 
11-13: Robert louis Stevenson's 
Unblrthday Party The birthday Ste-
venson gave to Annie H. Ide is remem-
bered at the house where he stayed in 
the autumn 01 1879. On Sunday the 
11 th and Monday the 12th, there wil be 
refreshments and guides will give tours 
through the house. On Tuesday (his 
actual birthday), you can wak through 
without a tour guide. The afternoon is 
reoonvnended becaJse school children 
will be touring in the moming. His 
house is located on Houston Street in 
Morterey. For more information, call 
649-2905. 
17: Convnunlty ThanksgMng Din-
ner This will be the 20th anniversary 01 
the event held at the Monterey Fair-
grounds. Various merchants contriJute 
fOOd for this feast that is presented like 
the Original Tharksgiving. It serves the 
needy, but anyone can oome. Dona-
tions are oollected to pay for the build-
ing. For more information, call 394-
4445. 
23-25: Santa Cruz Christmas Craft & 
Gift Festival The Cocoanut Grove, 
circa 1907, is transformed into a Victo-
rian Christmas setting as over 50 
booths bring somettlng for everyone 
on your holiday list. Holiday fOOds and 
drinks are available, and entertairvnent 
includes live music and an appearance 
by Santa. For rrore ilformation, call 
(408) 423-5590. 
~Dec. 2: Festival of Trees V_ 30 
spectacular Ctvistmas trees, ea::h 
uniquely deoorated w~h handcrafted 
ornaments. Shop in the Country Store 
for gifts from around the world. This 
event, held at the Monterey Fair-
grounds, benef~s the Monterey Penin-
sula Museum of Art. Friday will be MiI~ 
tary Day, Saturday will be Children's 
Day (w~h a vis~ from Santa), and Sun-
day will have a celebrity gueSt and a 
live aJCtion. Hours will be from 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. with Sunday hours from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Entrance fee is $3 for 
adults and 50 cents for children under 
12. For more information, call 649-
3955. 
December 
1: Spirit of Chrtstmas Tree Lighting 
Catch the "Spirit 01 Ctvistmas· and join 
in the fun at the Monterey Plaza Hotel 
tree lighting ceremony. Bring toys to 
benef~ the Family Resource Centers 01 
Monterey County. For more informa-
tion, call 646-1700. 
2: Welhnachtsmar1tt Every year the 
merchants and restaurateurs set up 
oolorful tables of food and Christmas 
~ems in the famous Barnyard gardens. 
All day (noon to 4:30 p.m.) people 
browse among the wares erioying jug-
glers, musicians, clowns, and carolers. 
N. around 5:15 pm., St. Nicholas ar-
rives on a great wiMe horse accompa-
nied by his servant 'Black Peter." Pc-
oording to legend, Black Peter was the 
person who spread the word of St. 
Nicholas. For more information, call 
624-8886. 
7: Christmas Tree Lighting Cere-
mony A celebration to be highlighted 
w~h live Christmas music, caroling, 
refreshments, and the dramalic lighting 
of the 35-foot-high tree deoorated w~h 
tinsel and brightly oolored lights. The 
one-hour performance indudes a wide 
range of Ctvistmas music. Great for 
families. It will be held from 6:30 to 8 
p.m. in front of Colton Hall on Pac~ic 
Street in Monterey. Particpants are 
asked to bring a candle. The ceremony 
will be held inside Cotton Hall in case 
of rain. For more information, call 646-
3866. 
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MOVING TO GROTON, NEW LONDON 
OR ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES? 
CALL 1-800-628-3678 
~. tl~ : 
FOR A NO OBLIGATION 
INFORMATION PACKET 
OF THE AREA 




1598 ROUTE 12 
GALES FERRY, CT 
06335 
TWO WEEKS ONLY 
CONSULTATION 
• COMPLETE CASE 
HISTORY 
• DETERMINATION IF 
CHIROPRACTIC 
CAN HELP 




• MODERN STATE OF 
THE ART 
eQUIPMENT 














• RESULT OF DR'S 
STUDY 





LIMITED APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 
A $125.00 Value - FREE 
Include. ham' X-Ray. 
WARNINO IIONI Of IPiHAL M.SALIGNMENTS 
To Pnwnt "'_dng Compile_10M 
• "'n 8etwMn Shou66«I • Recurring HrMdlChn 
• Numbneu In Hand. , • OIUIn-., 8lur.-.d Vision 
AIm. • NKk. Shoutd« & Arm Pain 
• Lot. of Sleep • Low 8Kk , Leg Pf,ln 
• OItncult BrNthlng . • NumbnNl ln u.g. & Feet 
CALL NOW - Limited 
Appointments Available 
Dr. Rober! Schreiner 
30 E. s.nJolquln St, SuU.103 
hUn •• 
SE HABLA ESPANOL 
757-2232 
HOURS 





'WE CATER TO 
MILITARY FAMILIES" 




When one thinks of family trad~ions 
what in~ially comes to mind night be 
whether preseniS are opened on 
Christmas Eve or Christmas Day, row 
birthdays are celebrated, or who carves 
the Thanksgiving lurkey. There are, 
however, numerous other family tradi-
tions whicl1 come into play alroost ev-
ery day and are the basis of how rela-
tionshps are formed and mainlained. 
These trad~ions are usually not dis-
QJssed, but are passed from genera-
tion to generation as ',he way things 
are: This legacy of unwritten laws can 
irK;IJde how errotions are recognized 
and expressed, physical displays of 
atection or anger, use/abuse of alco-
hol, crugs, or food, role expectations of 
family merrbers, and how conflicts are 
deah w~h. The usually unspoken, indi-
rect teaching of these QJstorns is so 
powerful that rarely are the beliefs 
questioned or ahematives sought. For 
exarrple, ~ the grandparents handle 
conflicts by having a shouting match 
and then acting as ~ nothing happened 
even though the problem was not 
solved, chances are that the parenls 
will not only do the same, but will, by 
their example, pass this ineffective 
method of conflict resolution on to their 
children. By becoming aware of famiy 
patterns, one can decide to actively 
seek ahematives to those whicl1 have 
proven destructive to relationships over 
Ume and keep those whicl1 have pro-
rooted a heahhy balance between ird-
vidualily and belongingness. 
Traditions -
Matter of Choice 
by Marianne Bingham-Rowe, MS 
Marriage is not merely the un~ing 01 
two individuals, even K ~ occurs as a 
form of rebellion against the families. ~ 
is, instead, a merger of two differert 
family systems, each with their own 
paradigms for interpersonal relation-
ships (and all that those buggers en-
tail) . There may be some similamies 
between these two ent~ies; there will 
defin~ely be some differences. These 
differences may be a main souroe 01 
the attraction in the beginning, and the 
primary point of conflict later on. What 
is often not recognized or acted on is 
that there are a variety of choices in 
handling any sruation. No one family 
has all the right answers, and ~ is up to 
the couple to pick and choose from 
their heritages and from souroes out-
soe their families what works best for 
them and their own children. By mak-
ing these conscious choi:es "for the 
better" a couple can provide a legacy 
of pos~ive growth, an upward spiral, for 
the following generations rather than 
continuing what may be a negative 
trend of inciviclial and relationship 
destruction. 
Needess to say, such a grandiose 
task requires a bit of effort, and s0me-
times assistance from someone out-
soo the family. A beginning point is to 
plot the family tree, going back on each 
soe as far as possible, covering at 
least three generations. Family stories 
or descriptions about indivcuals and 
relationships are helpful in claritying 
patterns 01 dealing with emotions and 
conflicts (boIh of which are the integral 
parts of being human and being w~h 
other humans). The key is to begin to 
think in terms 01 family comectedness 
- what, besides great-grandmother's 
wedding ring, has been passed through 
the generations? What are each fam-
ily's "rules· and how do they mesh or 
dash? For example, one might notk:e 
the ways he is parenting the same as 
he was parented, or how one's mar-
riage is similar to Mom and Dad's. 
The next step is to determi1e which 
patterns have been constructive and 
which have been destructive. This 
plhase involves actively making deci-
sions about what tradijions one want to 
continue and which ones ij is time to 
stop and replace. It is possble to make 
these choices and changes; ~ jJst may 
be that no one else n the family rec0g-
nized this possibil~ before or had a 
clue as to how to go about ~. As wlh 
any change, of course, shifting family 
patterns in oneseH, even when ij is for 
the better, is diffi:u~ . One will often, 
parti:ulally during times of stress, fall 
back ino former, less desirable ways 01 
interacting before the new iradijions 
take hold. This prooess 01 two-steps-
forward-one-step-back is normal and 
O.k. (as frustrating as ij may seem) -
~ is how we leam the toughest lessons. 
Growth occurs as the "old ways· and 
their discolTlorts are recognized 
sooner and replaced more readily by 
the "new normal: 
Making conscious choices about 
emotional and relationship pattems is 
a way of arch~ecting a new family heri-
tage. As a parent, provcing this envi-
ronment of actively seeking personal 
growth and il1proving ilterpersonal 
relationships may be a far more vaiJ-
able legacy than a miliion-dJllar, tax 
free trust fund. 
Marianne B. Rowe is a icensed 
therapist who specializes in lM)oong 
with children ard (amlies. In addition to 
her more than 10 years' experience as 
a therapist, she has been a pre-school 
ard elementary school teacher, a carr 
sultan! to hospital ard educational staff, 
ard a carrp counselor (or children with 
severe behavioral problems. She is 
presently in private practice in PacifIC 
Grove, California 
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139 Moreell elr. 
373-8807 





373-3802 Monterey, CA 
93940 
PET PALS 
Pamper you Pet wiil1 LovIng 
Hcme Care 









' .... pelnllng 
649·5476 
"""""-
1022 Spruance Rd. 
Monterey, CA 
(408) 649-5580 
"9<> f", n""''9h AJ." PIANO 6- ORGAN 
LESSONS 
Bea Bowman 
Hidden Hilis With Masler of Arts in Music 







if yoU are interested in 
placing an ad 
in the Classmate's 
Mini Shoppers 
(408) 372-7918 
Copy and paymentdue by 
the 5th of the months pdor 
to the month of publJcatlon. 
ORDERS'TO D.C. AREA? 
Let Patti 's and Bruce's 40 years of combined 
Military and Real Estate experience work for 
Patti Wilder, GRI 







• Call today for your free Relocation Package (maps, 
info. on homes, Schools, military facilities and more) 




Colonel, USA (RET.) 
• Find out how our BONUS PACKAGE saves you money and 
protects your home investment. ealty 




Come by and see me at: 
Monterey Hotel Resort -
Peninsula Room 
1000 Aguajito Road 
SAT. August 18th 11:00 - 5:00 p.rn. 





Cam continues to assist military families 
coast to coast. 
She has been visiting military installations 
for the past 12 years providing 
exceptionally high standard of service. 
Coupled with her warm personality is 
professionalism and knowledge that 
will mean an easier transition for you. 
Cam continues to receive rave reviews 
from her buyers and sellers. 
Wite for one of her special relocation 
packets with an area map, new homes 
brochures, homes magazines, school 
information, and mortgage / financing 
materials. 
Top in her firm and profession, Cam has 
been a multi-million dollar producer since 
1976. Over 100,000,00. worth of real estate 
has been handled by Cam Templeton 
since 1976. To do such a tremendous 
amount of business according to her 










PERSON OF TIlE YEAR 
PLATNIUM AWARD 
WINNER 




"Sending my wifo 10 buy a home oJone 
UXlS a litlu, difficult but it W<IS our only 
choice. Com kept me informed during 
every step of the Iransaction and did a 
superb job!" U . John Scully 
"Returning to NorfoUc for a third tour 
made it rewarding and easy. Using our 
same realtor UXlS a blessing. N Ellen 
Kline 
"During a depressed market, Com 
worked horder 10 keep us informed. 
Coming in the a,.,. in search of a home 
UXlS easy .. lhe selling side was the hordesl 
bul Com aune through ... " U. &: Mrs. 
Joe Adams 
"Neuer hauing the uperiena of house 
hunling, we folt apprehensive aboul 
buying. Once we met Cam, her /awwl-
edge and professional poise pul our 




468 Investors Place, Virginia Beach, VA 23452 
1-800-444-8103 (804) 420-00Xl (804) 428-3222 
1---------------------1 
Name ______________________________ _ 
Address ____________________________ _ 
City _____________ State ____________ _ 
Phone ____ -'-__________ Zip __________ __ 
Rank ______________________________ __ 
Expected date of move ____________________ _ 
II Professional Realty Corporation 
468 Investors Place, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23452 
TOLL FREE 1-800-444-8103 L _____________________ ~ 
RELOCATING? 
Washington, DC - Virginia - Maryland 













Housing & Real Estate Market 
Financing & Qualifying 
Schools & Communities 
. Transportation 
OR 
Call Our Toll Free Number 
1-800-525-8910 ext. 9235 
Send to: Long & Foster Monterey Team 














State: ______ Zip: ___ Phone: ____________________ _ 
New Du~ Sta.: Arrival Date: -----
lH National Relocation Service @ 
. 
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